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M I N U T E S
O F
O R E G O N Y E A R L Y M E E T I N G
I
O F
F R I E N D S C H U R C H
1 9 2 5
H E L D A T
PORTLAND, OREGON
JUNE 10-16, 1925
i l l inutE£i of d^regon ^earlp iHeeting of
Jf r ienbsi Cf jurcf j , 1925
F I F T H D A Y — 1 0 : 0 0 A . M .
1. The thirty-third annual session of Oregon Yearly Meeting was held,
according to adjournment, at Portland, Oregon, beginning at 10:00 A. M.,
S i x t h m o n t h 11 , 1 9 2 5 .
2. The meeting settled into a season of devotion in which the presence of
the Holy Spirit was manifest. Several earnest prayers were offered, after
which 1. Gurney Lee read the third chapter of Philippians and gave a few
w e l l - c h o s e n c o m m e n t s .
3. From properly signed reports from the Quarterly Meetings, the names
of Representatives, Alternates, Caretakers, and persons to serve on Finance
and Nomina' ing Committees were presented.
4. Minutes were read for the following visiting Friends: Fred C. Harris,
a minister from Hughesville Monthly Meeting, Damascus Quarterly Meeting,
Ohio Yearly Meeting: Rachel E. Lockwood, Elder and assistant Pastor of
First Friends Church, Pasadena, Pasadena Quarterly Meeting, California
Yearly Meeting. A number of Friends were introduced who were in atten
dance without minutes. Many words of welcome were spoken and the hope
was expressed that they might feel free to deliver any message that the Holy
Spirit might direct.
5. The reports on The State of Society" were read, and a summary
directed made to be reported at a future session. Lindley A. Wells and others
expressed concerns on account of the small attendance at Sundav evening
services as appeared by the reports.
6. The following committees were appointed:
(a) Returning Minutes—SophiaTownsend, Margaret M. King, Amanda
M. Woodward, Carey Jessup,
(b) Press Committee—Levi T. Pennington, Everett E. Scotten, Carl
F . M i l l e r .
7. The Presiding Clerk reported that duties referred to him in Minute
^ 69 and 71, 1924, had been performed.
8. A communication from Tacoma Meeting requesting that its unpaid
Yearly Meeting Stock be forgiven, was read and referred to the Finance
C o m m i t t e e .
M O N O T Y P E D A N D P R I N T E D B Y
N . D . E L L I O T T , S A L E M . O R E G O N
4 M I N U T E S o r - O R K C O N Y E A R L Y
9. A communication from Salem Quarterly Meeting in reference to the
appointment of the Nominating Committee was read and by direction of the
Meeting referred to the Representative body.
10. Carl F. Nliller, clerk of the .Ministry and Oversight Meeting presented
the following suggestion:
■"That the morning meeting from eight to eight forty-five be for prayer and
song service and the address following immediately." This was made the
action of the .VIeetinp. It was understood that it was applicable to this year
on ly.
1 I. The following instructions were given to the Representatives:
(]) To propose to the next session of this meeting names of persons to
serve as Presiding Clerk, Recording Clerk, Reading Clerk and Announcing
C l e r k .
il) To determine a ratio for raising funds and distributing documents.
(3) To propose funds to be raised for church work, and to nominate a
Friend to serve as Treasurer for the ensuing year.
(4) To propose the name of one person in each Quarterly Meeting to
receive and distribOte documents.
12. The Presiding Clerk announced that a typist had been secured.
13. The meeting adjourned to meet at 2:00 P. M.
FIFTH DAY—2:00 P. M.
14. The meeting met according to adjournment and paused for a few
m o m e n t s o f d e v o t i o n .
1 5 A request from Portland Representatives that Ada Fanno be substi
tuted for Elizabeth Ward on the Finance Committee, was granted.
16 The Representative body was organized with the following members:
Salem Quarterly Meeting:
William E Way, Lesca Bates, E.Worth Coulson, William E. Allen, Carl F. Miller,Ar^na B. Miles, Edgar P. Sims, John Moorman, Florence Snow, Enos Pressnal.
Tacoma Quarterly Meeting:
Lindley A. Wells. J. N ewton Walker, Jennie King, Lottie M. Brown, James L. Simp
son, Lucinda E. Wells, William J. Murphy.
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P o r t l a n d Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g :
I. Gurney Lee. AdaFanno. Chester A. Hadley, Frederick J. Cope, Elizabeth W. Ward,
Edward Mott, Sarah E. Flai l , Lulu Fleacock, .Alma Ell is, Carrol l G. Tamplin, Elizabeth
M a n n .
Boise Valley Quarterly Aleeting:
Abram Astleford, John Tish, Calvin R. Choate, Carey Jcssup, J. Allen EXinbar, Nellie
Osborne, Ivy Jessup, Ruth Astleford, Anzonetta Dunbar, Ezra G. Pearson, Martha
H u b b a r d , G e n e v a B o l i t h o .
N e w b e r g Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g :
Frank D. Roberts, Raymond S. Holding. Levi T. Pennington. Oliver Weesner, Mary K.
Gear, Rebecca Pennington, Ray S. Newby, Everett E. Scotten, Myrtle M. Russell,
Lucy H. Rees, Nate L. Wiley, Charles 1. Whitlock. Lewis C. Russell.
17. The Finance Committee was composed of the following persons:
William E. Way, E. Worth Coulson, John Moorman, James L. Simpson, J. Newton
Walker, Lindlay A. Wells, J. Allen Dunbar, John Tish, Anzonetta Dunbar, Oliver
Weesner, Ray S. Newbv, Charles I. Whitlock, Frederick J. Cope, Ada Fanno, Sarah
E . H a l l .
18. The Nominating Committee was composed of the following persons:
Lesta Bates, Anna B. Miles, Lucinda E. Wells, William J. Murphy, Nellie Osborne,
Ivy Jessup, Myrtle M. Rus.sell, Lucy H. Rees, 1. Gurney Lee, Carroll G. Tamplin.
19. Caretakers were appointed as follows:
Carro l l G. Tampl in , Ceci l R. Hinshaw, Gera ld Morr ison, Mi ldred Merz, Wi l f red Pear
s o n , F r a n k F a n n o , We n d e l H u t c h e n s , Wa l t e r L e e . G o r d o n M a n n , E l b e r t M o r f o r d ,
Clarice Morford, Walter C. Cook, Glenna Heaeoek, Mary Mills, Kenneth Tamplin,
S t e l l a H u b b a r d .
20. The Representatives made the following nominations and these be
came the appointments of the meeting.:
P r e s i d i n g C l e r k E d w a r d M o t t
R e c o r d i n g C l e r k M a r g u e r i t e P . E l l i o t t
R e a d i n g C l e r k W . L l o y d T a y l o r
A n n o u n c i n g C l e r k J . A l l e n D u n b a r
21. The Superintendent of Christian Stewardship made the following
r e p o r t :
f ) " - . M I N U I I - : - S O t - O R K G O N Y H A R LY
RnpORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP
«rniitudc yn ever increasing number of members living up to the light in
-^hristiun Stewardship. Some meetings report quite an increase of tithers.
systj; Quarterly Meeting reprtrts thirty-nine over last year, and seventy-two give
resjj Two meetings in Tacoma Quarterly Meeting report 100 percent of theirI hcsc'^ '^  '^ '^^ t^ship tithe, and one other meeting reports that all but two families tithe.
Th-"^ '^  '"mong the smaller .VIonthly Meetings.is. there arc quite a large number of our members who realize that the
tind tlT" Christian Stewardship is the " Ideal. " but are not willing to give of themselves
[ tneans ano trust God as they should.over some of the former reports of this department, I find that there have
"^"^ '"titing conditions. In 1922. there were 808 tithers reported, but since then we
"""tend '^ '^"^ hed that number in any report. The failure may be on the part of the Super-
P'"ossur"'^ ^ oot getting their reports in carefully, but we are of rhe opinion that it is thedo jj. times, people losing their touch with God, and among the first things they
cjjji j " w ithhold from paying God the tithe, using it for the furtherance of their own finan-
that leaving God's work and workers to retrench or live on such meager incomes
Ohi'^ ^ t^ n^nct be at their best in His service.. '^ ow We should pray lor the day to come when the laymen will be settled in theiriction and become as unmoveable in their trust in God as we expect the missionaries«nd ministers to be.
' tecciN cd .$25.00 from the trea.surer of the Yearly Meeting the last of December, and
Purcha.sed twenty-three books at a cost of .$23.45, which are in circulation at the present
also spent sixty-three cents tor postage, leaving a balance on hand of ninety-three
c e n t s .
I-et me urge the Monthly Meetings to appoint one or more as the membership would
ernand. to keep the teaching of Christian Stewardship before the people.
j ^ A i m b c r o f T i t h e r s l a s t y e a r 6 5 6u m b e r o f T i t h e r s t h i s y e a r 6 4 3
N - u m b e r o f M e e t i n g s h a v i n g S t o r e h o u s e L e a g u e 6
i N u m b c r o f m e m b e r s i n L e a g u e 8 3
N - u m b e r o f p a g e s o f l i t e r a t u r e d i s t r i b u t e d 1 4 6 ?
Number of sermons preachedN u m b e r o f M e e t i n g s h e l d ^
Number of Conferences
Respectfully submitted.
Lucinda E. Wells, Superintendent
Levi T. Pennington gave- an interesting and practical address on the subject.
22. The report on Literature was read and appears below:
REPORT OF LITERATURE DEPARTMENT
N u m b e r T r a c t s d i s t r i b u t e d 1 2 . 3 8 9
M E E T I N G O F F R I E N D S C H U R C H 7
N u m b e r p a p e r s 6 , 9 8 0
N u m b e r L i b r a r i e s 1 7
N u m b e r B o o k s i n s a m e 1 , 3 9 3
N u m b e r B o o k s a d d e d d u r i n g y e a r 1 4 3
N u m b e r B o o k s l o a n e d 4 1 1
N u m b e r F r i e n d s p a p e r s t a k e n 3 5 3
N u m b e r o t h e r r e l i g i o u s p a p e r s t a k e n 6 1 0
N u m b e r o f B i b l e s o r p o r t i o n s o f S c r i p t u r e g i v e n 7 4 4
N u m b e r m e e t i n g s o r c o n f e r e n c e s h e l d 2
296 Scripture cards have been given out by Salem Quarterly Meeting
Newberg Qusirterly Meeting reported that the importance of reading good literature had
been touched upon in sermons.
Port land First Church commit tee has sent 687 Bul let ins to absent members and "shut- ins,"
and added a bookcase to their equipment.
One meeting has a Literature Shelf for the distribution of papers. Several have "Silent
P r e a c h e r s .
Tacoma reported a Tract Pocket kept filled with Tracts for all departments: Temperance,
Peace, Stewardship, Missionary. Jail work. Social Service and others suitable for general
d i s t r i b u t i o n .
Word has been received from different meetings in Tacoma Quarterly Meeting expressing
appreciation of the Circulating Library. During the past year we have placed another
in the Yearly Meeting, and have two more of twenty volumes each almost ready to
s e n d o u t .
In referring to the report of one year ago we note with gratitude the advance that has been
made in this department of God's work during the year.
Respectfully submitted,
Ida J. Lee, Superintendent.
The Superintendent gave a few timely remarks on the subject, followed by
a helpful talk by Clarence G. McClean, of the Pacific College faculty.
23. Meeting adjourned to meet at 10:00 A. M. Sixth Day.
S I X T H D A Y — 1 0 : 0 0 A . M .
24. The meeting met according to adjournment. William E. Allen led us
in earnest prayer.
25. Routine business was laid aside for a half hour to listen to our Phila
delphia Friend, Frederick J. Libby, who came to us in the interest of "The
N a t i o n a l C o u n c i l f o r t h e P r e v e n t i o n o f Wa r. "
26. Minutes of the previous session were read and approved.
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27. A minute was read for Frank W. Michener and Nellie, his wife, of
Truro, Iowa, signed by the Clerk of Iowa Yearly N4eeting.
28. The Foreign Missionary work claimed the attention of the meeting
at this session. The report of the Superintendent follows:
F O R E I G N M I S S I O N R E P O R T
The Foreign Mission ISoard herewith presents the usual annual statistics, and other
items of interest, as the reports from our five quarterly meetings reveal. It appears that
a goodly number of our Bible schools have mi.ssionary stories or other exercises each Sunday
or less frequently, and that nearly all of our Christian Endeavors Societies have had mission
subjects in their prayer meetings. The report shows that there are several Woman's
Missionary Societies in operation, and that mission study classes have been conducted ina number of places. The number of missionary books reported to have been read is very
small. Springbrook reports eleven subscribers to The Missionary Advocate. Middleton
sent a box of dispensary material to the mission field; the Elizabeth Fry Bible Class of
First Church raised .?1?.00 to furnish a hospital bed; and Chehalem Center gave $18.9]
for hospital supplies for Africa. The First Church in Portland sent a box valued at $51,5
to the mission; the Second Church in Portland sent gifts valued at $48.91 to the mission
aries; Tacoma sent a box valued at $15.00 to the mission, and gifts valued at $10.00 to the
missionaries; and West Piedmont sent a box to the mission and gifts to the missionaries.
Besides these boxes and gifts, Newberg sent $20.00 to our missionaries; Sherwc^ d sent $6.35
to our missionaries; Melba sent .$47.47 to the Chilson family; and &otts Mil s sent $66.06to the Chilson family and $55.00 to other missionaries. A numl^ r of children in StarSunday School were given ten cents each to invest for missions; and the $3_00 thus distributed were increased to $42.00. which amount was sent to the Orphanage school in Africa.Respectfully submitted,Frederick J. Core, Chairman,
The Missionary Board made the following financial recommendation for
this year. That we raise for:
A r t h u r C h i l s o n a n d f a m i l y $ 1 8 0 0 . 0 0
L o i s C o p e 9 5 0 . 0 0
C o r r e s p o n d e n c e c o u r s e f o r M i s s i o n a r y g i r l s 2 5 . 0 0
N a t i v e g i r l ' s s c h o o l a n d u p k e e p 1 1 6 5 . 0 0
To refund borrowed money for Lois Cope s India travel 200.00
T o t a l $ 3 8 4 0 . 0 0
Respectfully submitted,
Frederick J. Cope, Chairman
J. Harlan Smith, Secretary.
The recommendation was approved by the meeting.
The statistical report appears in the Appendix.
Elizabeth Ward and Isabella H. Clark opened the program with earnest
p r a y e r s .
Exceptionally interesting letters were read from Edna Hill Chilson and
Lois Cope, missionaries on the African field.
A minute was read for Edgar T. Hole, a returned missionary from the
African field, and now acting as Field Secretary for the Five Years Meeting,
a member of New York Monthly Meeting.
We were glad to welcome him and listened with great interest to the mis
sionary address given by our brother.
Because of lack of time, the Report of the American Friends Board of
Foreign Missions, was not read but directed printed in the minutes. It
appears in the Appendix.
29. Meeting adjourned to meet at 2:00 P. M.
S I X T H D A Y — 2 : 0 0 P . M .
30. The meeting met according to adjournment and the Presiding Clerk
led in a word of prayer.
31. Minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.
32. The following recommendation was read from The Meeting on
Ministry and Oversight pertaining to the appointment of elders. This recommendation met the approval of the meeting, "That we follow the method
of appointment of Elders as found in the 1902 print of the discipline of Oregon
Yearly Meeting, page 27, chapter 7, paragraph 1, which reads as follows:''
Monthly Meetings shall annually appoint a committee of three to co-operate with a
committee of the Local Meeting on Ministry and Oversight, in proposing for the station
of Elder, persons who in their judgment, possess the proper gifts and qualifications therefor.
When these nominations are received, the Monthly Meeting, shall forward them to the
Quarterly Meeting on Ministry and Oversight for its consideration. If approved by that
meeting, the Monthly Meeting may proceed with their appointment.
Also page 40, chapter 12, paragraph 7. The Local Meeting on Ministry and Oversight
shall annually appoint a committee of two to co-operate with a committee of the Monthly
Meeting in nominating to the Monthly Meeting persons for appointment as Elders. There
shall not be less than three Elders in each Monthly Meeting who shall serve for three years
and as nearly as possible one-third of their number shall be appointed each year.
33. The following report from the Representative body became the action
of the meeting:
1 0 M I N I ' I K S O K O R i : c : O N V K A R L V
MEETlNGOLE!iii^ °^ ! 1
c e i
(;i; .Auditing C xjmm i t tcc:
Jiimc^ I,. Simpvin. C-!.irroll CI. 'I'amplin, E. Worth Coulson,
( h ) P r i n t i n p C o m m i t t e e :
l v < . - \ i r P e n n i n g t o n . . V l a f K u c r i t c P. E l l i o t t , E d w a r d M o t e .
(c) 'I"he matter from Salem Quarterly Meeting referred to that body re-
\ ed its consideration and the following recommendation was made:
That the phrase. "From among the Rcprc.scntative body" be eliminated. Making the
ruling read—"We recommend that the appointment of the members of the Nominating
Cjimmiitee hereafter be made by the CJuarterly Meetings, the names sent up as the names
of the Finance Clommittec now come, exercisin.g care to have one an e,\perienced person."
The Representative body also recommends that the Christian Endeavor
Union be permitted to take an offering at the session Saturday evening. These
recommendat ions were approved.
34 A request came from the Board of Managers of Pacific College thatthe trustees of the Yearly Meeting be permitted to sell the " Wooton " property
in Salem which was willed to Oregon Yearly Meeting m trust for Pacific
College: the proceeds to be invested in tends suitable for Endowment pu ,^poses. This request was granted and the trustees of the Yearly Meetingdirected to make arrangements for the sale.
3 5 The Permanent Board presented memorials for Jesse Edwards andLomsa P. Roun^Mth the recommendation they be filed with Yearly Meeting
"ThT meeting listened to the reading of these memorials and directed thatthev beTled as recommended, but that they be printed in the Minutes in acondensed form. Levi T. Pennington was appointed to attend to this matter
36. The subject of Evangelistic and Church E.xtension Work claimed the
attention of Friends at this hour.fa) The report of the Evangelistic Superintendent was read approvedand appears below. The statistical report is printed in the Appendi.x.
(b) The following recommendation from the Evangelistic Board was ap
proved bv the meeting:
"That L Clarkson Hinshaw be retained as Evangelistic Superintendent
for another year upon the same financial^  basis as last year, which was two
thousand dollars and traveling expenses."
(c) The members of the Board were united in asking for an appropriationof thirty-seven hundred dollars for the work of the department the coming
year. Since this amount will not meet the needed expenses, they request theprivilege of raising a minimum of one thousand dollars by free will offeringsin the different meetings. This request was referred to the Finance Committee.
REPORT OF THE EVANGELISTIC SUPERINTENDENTand as^ain that the way of the Cross is the onlv wa>Hosv nccc,Nsary it Is to state a a England, was dying, he took his pen and
o f S a l v a t i o n ! W h e n t h e l a t e H c n r >wrote the followmg: „arhed and written for upwards of forty-five years, I wish
After all that I have said, pr of the hope that is within mc (which hope isit to be distinctly understood that tn ,awards God, although it is written,full of immortality and eternal perish;' nor is it faith, although it is written, 'With-
^ i>ase God:" nor is it a new creature, although it is written,
out ait It IS impossi ® ..gg the kingdom of God; nor is it holiness, although
E x c e p t a m a n b e b o r n a g a i n , h e c a n n ^ .
•'V'j-° w creature did not die for mc; holiness did nor die for me.or me, t ^ Qjycr, the Eternal Son of God, who became man.
My confidences not ,n the gifts ^  On his finished work alone does mv soul relv
a n d a s m y S u b s t i t u t e , a t o n e d l o r m y ^ ^ . . i ' . ifor pardon, holiness and heaven; and He only, is made of God unto me wisdom, nghteous-
ness^sanetification and redemption/ CreaturelyH o w f u l l o f h o p e , a n d o f w a r n i n g , a i e M ' , . . .
activity with its counterfeits and substitutes, false notions and unscriptural conditions,abound on ail sides, obscuring the simple Gospel. Organizations are multiplying and their
leadership crying, "This is the way, come thou with us! Only recently 1 was admonished,
by a seemingly serious-minded man, to cease wasting my time with the church, and toaccept services with a very modern organization where my activity connected with itsmovement would really count something for umanity.
Charlotte Elliott was a great sufferer, yet amid her agonies she wrote that never to be
forgotten hymn, "just as I am, without one plea, but that "rhy blc^  was shed for me OLamb of God, 1 come! " When increased weateess deprived her of gathering with othersat the Church and of bowing with them at the Ghancel rail, she wrote again; "My Bible
is my Church. It is always open, and there is my Lord ever waiting to receive me. There
I have my confessionals, my thanksgiving, my hymns of praise, and a congregation of
whom the world is not worthy-prophets, apostles, martyrs and confessors—in short all
1 need I find here." How humble in spirit, how triumphant in faith, how full of heavenly
assurance, arc the words of that blessed Saint of God.
Nor arc the lives of Henry Reed and Charlotte Elliott but lone oases along life's desert
trail. Wherever tears of repentance and prayers of consecration have smitten the dry
rocks of human hearts, and faith has cried for mercy and grace, the streams of Salvation
have flowed until God has raised up a spiritual ancestry who have bequeathed to the Church
of this generation an inheritance of evangelistic conquest and missionary zeal, such as no
other Church leadership has ever known
God has not forgotten us because we are a feeble folk, compared with many of our
sister denominations. Heading our Quaker movement stand those whose faith in God,
whose vision of Christ and fearless ministry of Truth, make them without peers in the realm
of spiritual leadership. All through our history, God has kept the seal of Pentecostal
power upon our message as it faithfully proclaimed the Gospel of Christ.
What a rich heritage those ancestors have bequeathed us! What a field of suffering
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humanity await us! What a message of a mighty Christ we have for them. If Paul could
say to the Church at Corinth, "The ends of the world have come upon us;" then certainly
we can say the ends of the Quaker world are now upon us. What shall our answer be?
There is but one answer. It is, "Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and today, and for
ever." We have but one Message, Jesus Christ—Light, Life, Home and Heaven.
If clouds of unbelief are gathering about us, then beware! With clouded vision and
weakened faith we cannot write a page of Quaker history upon which the "Fire ol God" is
falling and from which the " Image of Christ" is shining. We cannot lead our forces in the
path of Truth while battling against sin and death, by holoing aloft the Torch of ancestry,with only its charred embers as evidence of the Holy Fire which lighted their wav
Christ's commands of evangelism are imperative. The urge of ancestral "faith and
conquest impel us. Lost souls at home, and millions perishing in foreign lands crv loudlyto us. 1" the "ame of God sh^ l we not marshal our forces and give to these the Bread of
Life, and the healing power of His love? Some of us have given the best of our lives to the
Church, seeking to assist in the extension of the kingdom of God Toda astand by her altar with undying devotion, and fill up our days preaching the clZ?But if there be those within our borders who would deny the Fundamenr i ^  Christ,
those who would set aside His Deity, His substitutionary suffering and th^  ^  m Faith,
blood, then with theses we cannot go. Neither shall we be led into the u ^  Ffis" come-out-ism," with the organized forces of the Church rent asunder Paths of
put on the whole armor of God, that we may be able to stand against the .. let us
w h i l e g i v i n g t o t h e w o r l d t h e B r e a d o f L i f e . ' t h e d e v i l .
Does the task appear difficult, conditions confusing, opposition thr
perhaps, we al should visit Bedford's cel and once more see Christian fleeingT'"®' Then,of Destruction. See him in the midst of distracting influences, appealing
the seeming ending of his way. Then as Light fals anew upon his path, he stiek^ N
in his ears and running cries, "Life! Life! Eternal Life! until yonder wicket G
open and Christian disappears amid the glories of the Celestial City. And ifstil makes us weary, and the pathway seems dreary, and the wicket gates open slowr^ "^ g
with open Bibles we had better visit Calvary, and bow again at Pentecost. Then
our race anew, we shal be able to cry, "Behold the Lamb of God, who taketh away the'*^ ®
of the wor ld . "
It has been said, "Many a man would have lived longer if he had died sooner."
there never be cause for this to be applied to Oregon Yearly Meeting, because God k ^
apparently entrusted us with her destiny. So let us remember that the Church is the hthat Christ loved and gave Himself upon the Cross to sanctify, that it might be untoa glorious Church. If our Yearly Meeting is to reveal His glorious redemptive dq
thereby upholding the good name of our branch of His Church, we must incorporatecharacter and declare in our message, those doctrines of grace centering in the Cr'"
Christ. In so doing we must keep the unity of the Spirit, in the bonds of peace, for
w e s t a n d ; b u t d i v i d e d w e f a l l . " " m t e d
P a s t o r a l W o r k
I shal not attempt any extended review of the local fields. K'lost of the pastors are
present and can. in a few words, give you a more adequate conception of their problems
and needs. But the most difficult and unpromising fields have given distinct and marked
evidence of spiritual growth and increased community interest. The more promising ones
have experienced a year of splendid attainment.
The new parsonage for Rainier Heights meeting at Seattle, has been finished and dedi
catory services were held the 27th of February. This is a good modern building with seven
rooms and basement. A good garage has been built. .Also a small but neat cottage which
now accomodates the Primary department of their Bible School. These improvements
ha\e cost J7,600.00 The Monthly Meeting recently received twenty-one into member
ship. Their Bible School and Church services arc steadily increasing in interest and at
t e n d a n c e .
The meeting at Star. Idaho, has disposed of its parsonage, which was very inadequate
and poorly located, and has purchased lots adjoining its Church property. They are
building a modern parsonage.
It seems almost imperative for the Lents meeting to have a new church plant before
another winter season. The present building cannot properly shelter an audience through
another rainy season. It is poorly located, and is too small to accomoaate their growing
interest. They have purchased a new building site, well located, and will soon begin the
erection of a modern building designed to provide accommodations for their work. We
sincerely hope that the entire Yearly Meeting will assist in this much needed improvement
for one of our centrally located meetings.
Present indications suggest but few changes in our pastoral work. Ernest E. Taylor
resigned as pastor of Tacoma meeting, to accept work in other fields. Paul H. Lewis has
accepted a call to that meeting.
E v a n g e l i s t i c
Paul B. Lindley of Ohio Yearly Meeting, conducted revival services for the following
meetings; Greenleaf, Boise, Scotts Mills, Lents, Highland Piedmont and Rosedale. Some
of the.=e revivals were held too late for their results to be included in this year's reports.
J. Newton Walker had the assistance of two of his sons, who are Free Methodist minis
ters, in a revival at Quilcene, Newberg Joined with the other churches of the city in a
Union Revival, conducted by Charles Poling. The other meetings have had the assistance
o f o u r o w n m i n i s t e r s .
Carl F. Miller was called into the limits of Puget Sound Quarterly Meeting, Indiana
Yearly Meeting, to conduct evangelistic services for Fred E. Carter, pastor of Everett
meet ing.
During the year we have held nineteen revival services. The results as reported are
two hundred twenty-four conversions, two hundred fifty six renewals, one hundred thirty-
eight sanctified, and one hundred forty added to the membership. The evangalists were
paid one thousand three hundred fifty-two dollars and nineteen cents.
C h u r c h E x t e n s i o n
Last year the Yearly Meeting united with the Board and directed the Superintendent
and workers to put on "A more aggressive and definite extension program in the home
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The Spraeue River Town Site Company^ indiv ' r"" T ^  Sg
purposes. We at once purchased a tent of ® ^ r" rabout three hundred, which was erected n u' dimensions, with seating capacity forIndians furnished lumber and put under it r" ^  approach of uMntcr
Ivey C. and Isabella H. Clark were '' ' ' ' ' ' ^their duties in NWember. Twenty-eighttnd' T"''' Iinto membership by South Salem meetinl M' "P°"'^eir request, been rcencd
Indians, has had her membership transferred r
gether v^ ith following applicants will be r.? '^ '=<=dng, also. These members, tomeeting for the accommodation of the E^-anaTrhlwork at Sprague River. angelistic Board, pending the organization of the
the money hTsbrn™s^n^d^dlmVo"ft^ ^ """t P^ t^Plans to have the building erected this sumr^ S. " committee
Nor'^ r£'t"TaroZXe a B^ e School and preaching services inother church privileges. The interested worn ^^o were without anylot of one hundred feet frontage, and presemed k to that
lot a very neat building of bungalow style twem i u"", We have built upon that
capacity for at least one hundred and fifty. ^ "'Wl°"r by forty-eight feet, with a seating
worltilfinfsh ftTd it'l7fbe°Ld!"cate^^ hee of Sbt'^  th Y ""'Td
f_ro„„fi • I ■ f , ceoldebt. The Yearly Meeting was not askedtor any financial assistance for this Ext nsion Work Ir-r,,,- d d i ru- 1.1
p a v p r h „ f i f u u J e n n i e R . P r e s s n a l . o f H i g h l a n d m e e t i n g ,g ve the first dolar for the buildi g. Then the good women of North East Taeoma andour members of Tacoma meeting, secured the funds and material for the builcing
. H V. ■ ° w h o h a v e h a d e x t e n s i v e e x p e r i e n c e i nc o n v e n e ? " M e e t i n g
We purchased a building site in a new addition to Kelso, Washington. We have built
upon this lot a good building twenty-eight by forty-six feet, with a seating capacity for one
hundred and seventy-five or two hundred. This plant has cost one thousand five hundred
dollars, plus four hundred thirty-six dollars of donated labor, making a total cost of ap
proximately two thousand dollars. The interior of this building is not finished, and ts
estimated cost is not included in this statement. There is due on the building a balance of
three hundred thirty-five dollars and thirteen cents. There are unpaid pledges to apply on
this amounting to thirty-six dollars, leaving a balance of two hundred ninety-nine dollars
and thirteen cents unprovided for.
Dillon Mills and wife were placed in charge of this Extension work and have been living
in Kelso caring for it for some time. 1 am sorry to say that so far they have not received
any finacial assistance from our Board. The building was opened for services on Easter
Sunday, and dedication services were held on the twenty-fourth of May.
In attempting the work of these three Extension fields, thereby assuming in a very small
way the responsibility the action of the Yearly Meeting placed upon us, we .soon found that
the Yearly Meeting had failed to include in its action any provision for financing its proposed
intensified program. We were forded to meet this emergency.
There being due the Yearly Meeting from "Unpaid Balances of .Assessments" the
amount of twenty-three hundred dollars, and believing the percent of that amount due the
Board would meet this emergency, the Superintendent and Treasurer were directed to
place the facts before the local meetings and ask for payment. This did not impose any
new obligation upon the members, or call for an offering, that would not be applied upon
thei r indebtedness. But i t d id prov ide for the l iqu idat ion of the "Unpaid ESalances" of
the Monthly Meetings to the extent of every dollar given by the members.
Perhaps a short review may be helpful just at this point. By geographical boundaries,
our territory embraces three states, more than two thousand miles removed from the center
of Quaker interest. Our entire membership is l isted at three thousand, four hundred five.
Only two thousand, two hundred and thirty-seven of these are resident members. This
nucleus constitutes the foundation which must support our extension program, and is the
center around which must of necessity be gathered an increasing, sustaining membership.
This year twenty four pastors have been entrusted with the leadership. They have made
three thousand seven hundred and ninety eight pastoral calls upon our members, and
eighteen hundred and five calls upon non memtiers. Their morning ser\ ices hax'c had an
average attendance of seventeen hundred and fifty three, and their evening services an
average of eleven hundred and sixty seven, making an average of one thousand three hun
dred seventy-two for their Sabbath services.
Out of this resident membership of two thousand two hundred and thirty-seven, an
average of five hundred eighty-four have attended their mid-week prayer meetir gs, thereby
assuming responsibility for the spiritual life and power of the church. An average of five
hundred and one have attended their Monthly business meetings, thereby assisting in the
effective organization and direction of her spiritual resources.
This resident membership pays nine dollars per capita per year, or two and one-half
cents per day. for this pastoral service. This provides these pastors with an average salary
of eight hundred thirty-four dollars and fifty-seven cents.
Three years ago we indieated a desire for a Foreign Missionary program. It was my
prayerful desire and fervent hope to unite our membership in the support of an enlarging
Missionary Program centering in Africa. With the public endorsement given by the Yearly
Meeting at that time, 1 believed that the reflex influence of such a growing foreign enter
prise would stimulate and inspire U"- to a united Church Extension campaign in the home
field. This year our resident membership has given per capita to this program, less than
one-half cent per day.
Church Extension, built upon a gospel basis, is inseparably composed of home and
foreign evangelism. It cannot be developed disproportionately, and the supporting
membership held unitedly together. Failure to unite in the support of either division will
cause the other one to suffer corresponding neglect.
Saul of Tarsus could not wage a lone defensive battle against Roman court and Jewish
Sanhedrin. In the light of a midnight vision, supported by a united church, he must face
westward and kindle the fire of a Foreign Missionary movement to lighten the pathway of
western civilization. The Reformation produced the Protestant movement. But that
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endure sustained only by voice of protest against a papacy controlled
'^tgin Klorb ^ mistry of indulgences, of transubstantiation, and the worship ofjustifieatio K ' declaring for the private use and interpretation or the Scriptures, ofthe homo personal access to God, the Protestant movement swept beyond
m^e feld, lifting the mantle of darkness from foreign lands.MeetinsT^ R ^ '^ "eelistic movement could not confine its activity within our Yearlytesponsib Tr "f' heathen lands, that movement has placed upon the church■■esponsibi / u °f 3 Foreign Missionary enterprise. With this
history Quakerism is now facing one of the greatest crisis of her
escape ou^ qK affecting each division of our own extension work. But we cannotof a Minisrpr-^ \^° responsibility for a Missionary movement, which is the direct fruitage
tive evanrr l'^  - ^ hich God has blessed. Neither can we become a great constru-^e consider <=°"'^ dbuting our full strength effectively to the correction of what
our members' ernistic tendencies which we hold responsible for the present crisis, until
foreign imere r ^ "r program of extension work, embracing home andorisis I sinc^ei ^"d that we would be the stronger to meet theExtensionTrn hoped that we might unitedly assume responsibility for a constructiveJ^ eetinrand w r foundations and expanding territory within our Yearlyof the f n!th w. i'®" in Africa, as the spiritual fruitage'-UL 1 ruth we so ardently proclaim.
greater'^finanKl' ^<=^dy Meeting must face the problem of larger tasks, involvingi r w i n g " - o t h e r c e n t e r s o fg '"8 population, in such districts as afford extension opportunities Th r^.
from Pastoral effort seek to organize a central meeting in these ckies andthe e central meetings extend our efforts o the oulying districts until w v, ' fficient number of meetings to organize a Quarterly meetingWe are in great need of this constructive extension work and our territorv off rh
opportunities. This kind of extension work wil be unitedly supported by our me^ '^ b ^only in the proportion that our several local meetings are willing to unite in an enlareS
growing Foreign Missionary program.Boise Valey Quarterly meeting is built around two growing towns, Caldwel and Nampawith no meeting in either town. Three years ago we held revival services in Nampa wi^
a view to organizing, and a building lot was purchased. At that time a council was held
in Caldwell to consider the advisability of work there. The financial depression which so
suddenly swept over the state, was felt so keenly by our meembers that the lot in Nampawas sold and the work temporarily abandoned. With indications of returning business
activity, I again call attention of the Yearly Meeting to the necessity of preparation fororganized work in Caldwell. This is not only a problem for Boise Valley Quarterly meeting
but for Oregon Yearly Meeting as well.
During the year we have listened to an earnest appeal to take up organized work in an
incorporated town of about six hundred inhabitants, whose only religious service is a Sunday
School, attended by fifty or sixty of their young people. This call comes with renewed
emphasis as we enter upon this year's program.
Again. 1 am remembering letters which have just come to my files from two widely
separated Foreign Mission fields. These letters state that each Missionary is doing the
work of from two to three persons, and that they cannot continue this service indefinitely.
That if there is no relief provided by Friends at home, their fields will have to be abandoned,
or turned over to some other denomination. One letter says, "The churches here do not
want to be turned over to another denomination any mor^ than those in the States would
w a n t t o b e . "
1 need not make use of superlatives in defense of the services received to create a basis
of appeal to the intelligence of this Yearly Meeting for a better financial support for our
pastoral department. Nor need 1 produce more convincing evidence to show that a Yearly
Meeting cannot sustain an effective and growing pastoral program for its home and foreign
fields with a daily support of three cents per member
With a growing sense of the vastness of the field we occupy; with deepening convictions
of its possibilities for growth and expansion; with inereasing devotion to God, shall we not
this day dedicate our lives anew to the task before us? Shall we not by organized construc
tive work, begin to lay a foundation for enlarging our home forces. Shall we not this day
unitedly deeide to send an answer of hope to these appealing voices from our Foreign Mission
fields, by giving them the assurance of an organized sustaining arm of growing power?
This report must close. The deficit of two hundred ninety-nine dollars and thirteen
cents on the building at Kefso should be provided for. The needs of our three new exten
sion pastorates should be considered in connection with our budget for this year.
During the year I have traveled twenty-two thousand, one hundred and eighty-seven
miles; four thousand, three hundred and ninety-one being by auto. I have delivered one
hundred and ninety sermons and addresses.
Respectfully submitted,
L . C l a r k s o n H i n s h a w.
37. J.J. Handsaker made a plea for the work of the Near East Relief and
the following recommendation was approved by the meeting.:
"Inasmuch as reliable reports indicate the continuance of much distress in the Near
East and as thousands of children there are totally dependent on America for aid, be it
resolved that we recommend to the churches continued co-operation with the Near East
Relief and that a co-operating committee be appointed by the Yearly Meeting."
38. A proposition was made that two friends be appointed to carry mes
sages of love to the following friendswh o were detained at home on account
of illness; Oliver and Isabella Kenworthy, Orlando J. Sherman and Rebecca
Ong. Lindley A. Wells and Marietta Lewis were appointed to that service.
Also that Amanda M. Woodward be requested to carry messages of sym
pathy to Milton and Mary Jane Newlin and Evangeline Martin; and thatCarl F. Miller be requested to visit Charles and Esther Townsend; William
E. Allen to visit Mary Richie.
39. Meeting adjourned to meet at 10:00 A. M. Seventh Day.
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S E V E N T H D A Y — 1 0 : 0 0 A . M .
40. The meeting met according to adjournment and settled into a short
period of devotion.
41. The minutes of the-previous day were read, corrected and approved.
42. Reverend Asa B. Snider, Secretary of Federation of Churches of Port
l a n d w a s i n t r o d u c e d .
43. Levi T. Pennington reported that he had attended to the condensing
of the Memorials as directed at a former session.
44. A partial report of the Nominating Committee was read and approved.
It appears in the Directory.
The matter referring to the consolidation of the Home Mission and Social
Service committees was referred to the Representative body.
45. The subject of Peace was before the meeting for consideration Fred
erick J. Libby again came to us with a message on that important subject in
which he gave some practical suggestions for the Peace commitee.
46. This meeting unanimously endorses the work of The Narional
C o u n c i l f o r t h e P r e v e n t i o n o f W a r . i N a t i o n a l
47. The report of the Peace Committee was read by J Allen Dunhn "
the absence of the Yearly Meeting Superintendent of that department Thr
r e p o r t w a s a p p r o v e d a n d a p p e a r ? b e l o w . '
(a)
To Oregon Yearly Meeting, 1925.
The following summary for the Peace Department is made from incomplete
from four Quarterly Meetings:
The outline is much the same as last year. The distribution of literature seems to hav
b e e n t h e c h i e f l i n e o f a c t i v i t y . ^ '
11300 pages are reported circulated.
31 copies of The Messenger of Peace are taken.
20 copies of "War, Its Cause, Consequences and Cure."
10 copies of "The Abolition of War" have been circulated.
6 Peace sermons and, addresses given.
2 Peace meetings have been held.
3 Bible Schools report having regular Peace exercises.
One Christmas pageant emphasized the Peace message.
A quantity of Peace posters have been used.
Resolutions in opposition to the enactment of legislative measures not in harmony with
Peace ideals have been sent to Senators and Representatives.
While the goal for which we strive may not be near, there is cause for encouragement in
r e p o r t s
the fact that interest is growing and that men and women of marked ability are devoting
t h e i r t i m e a n d t a l e n t s t o t h e f u r t h e r a n c e o f t h i s c a u s e .
Respectfully submitted by request of Cecil Pearson, Yearly Meeting Superintendent,
S . L e w i s H a n s o n .
(b) We listened to a pleasing solo by Wm. J. Murphy and a stirring ad
dress by Edgar P. Sims.
(c) The report of the Peace Association of Friends in America, with the
treasurer's report were directed printed in the Minutes. These reports appear
in the Appendix.
48. The following report of the Service Committee was read and approved:
S E R V I C E R E P O R T
The report from the Quarterly Meetings being so incomplete, it is not possible to make
a definite report. One meeting reports some services held and some money sent to the the
comrrittee; another reports money sent to both Service eommittce and Near East Relief.
There being a lack of co-operation in this service, it might be best to discontinue the
Quarterly Meeting superintendents, but 1 would suggest that the Yearly Meeting appoint
someone to the position of Yearly Meeting Superintendent that we might keep in touch
with the Service work and do such work as ways may open.
Mild P. Elliott, Yearly Meeting Superintendent.
The report of The American Friends Service Committee was received
and appears in the Appendix.
49. The meeting adjourned to meet Seventh Day at 2 00 P. M.
S E V E N T H D AY — 2 : 0 0 P. M .
50. The meeting convened according to adjournment.
51. A letter from the Executive Committie of "The Five Years Meeting
of the Friends in America" was read and it is printed in th' Appendix.
52. The summary of "The State of Society" was read and approved.
S U M M A R Y O F T H E S TAT E O F S O C I E T Y
The spiritual condition of our members, with some exceptions, is good, and the meetings
for worship and discipline are regularly held.
Attendance at the Sabbath moming services is good, but the evening services are not
as well attended; an increase in numbers attending the mid-week prayer meeting was noted.
Even in these busy days an encouraging number of the members are faithful in family
w o r s h i p .
Generally the conduct of our members with each other and the worlo is consistent.
Out-post work is being done in a number of our meetings. Religious work in institutions,
jails and other reformatories was reported.
Our pastors are well recognized in Ministerial Associations in the several communities.
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A number of our young people give evidence of calls to the Ministry and other special
C h r i s t i a n w o r k .
One pastor has been active in "shop meetings" bringing a gospel message to the men at
t h e n o o n h o u r .
The pastors are faithful in their ministry. Special revival services have been held in
a l l t h e c h u r c h e s .
There seems to be a spirit of earnest longing throughout the Yearly Meeting that souls
may be won to Christ.
53. The list of ministers was read and corrected. The list appears in the
Directory.
54. The Treasurer of the Yearly Meeting made his annual report which
was approved by the meeting. It appears on page 3 1.
55. The statistical report of the Superintendent of Education appears inthe Appendix. Reports were made by Pacific College Corporation, President,
a n d T r e a s u r e r .
56. These reports were approved and are printed below.
REPORT OF PACIFIC COLLEGE CORPORATION
To Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends:
Pacific College Corporation at its regular annual meeting held June 12, 1925 duly el ctedthe following as members of the Board of Managers of Pacific College for a term of three
y e a r s :
John H. Rees. Springborook, Oregon
Alpheus R. Mills, Springbrook, Oregon
S. Lewis Hanson, 1110 E. Salmon St., Portland, Oregon
Clifford N. Terrell, Newberg, Oregon
Thomas W. Hester, Newberg, Oregon.
Respect fu l ly submi t tea,
Hervey M. Hoskins, Secret.
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF PACIFIC COLLEGE
The following annual report of Pacific College for the school year 1924-25 is presentedwith a profound sense of gratitude to God for His blessings, and to faculty. Board, student
body, auxiliary, and all others who have contributed to the measure ot success which has
attended the work of the year.
In general it may be reported that the college has had a good year, with an excellent
faculty, a student body of fine spirit and enthusiasm, and the usual loyal support fromthose whose earnestness and sacrifice have made possible the work of the past and of the
present. The work of Vice President Perisho during the president's absence has been much
appreciated.
R e l i g i o u s Wo r k
The usual lines of Christian activity have been carried on by the student body. The
Y.M.C..A. and the Y.W.C.A. have been as always quite the most important organizations
in the institution. The deputation work of these associations has been carried on with
enthusiasm, as has the Bible study, mission study, and other lines of Christian activity.
A full delegation of young men attended the Pacific Coast Conference at Asilomar, Cali
fornia, during the Christmas holidays, where they faced the problems of the world from a
Christ ian standpoint with fel low Christ ians from al l the states and countr ies about the
Pacific. And a group of students will probably be in attendance at both the Y.M.C.A. and
Y. W. C . A . c o n f e r e n c e s a t S e a b e c k .
In addition to the regular work of the associations, a number of other religious activities
have entered into rhc lite of the students this year. Various religious leaders have appeared
in the college chapel services and the Christian Association meetings. Perhaps the most
notable of the.se was Sherwood Eddy, who addressed a great audience which included the
entire, student body of the college and academy, the High School students of Newberg, and
a goodly number of leading people from Newberg and other towns about. A rrcmendous
impact was made on this great audience, not only along the line of the usual Christian
appeal, but for the Christian ooctrines of peace, which was presented most enthusia.stically
by Mr. Eddy, whose views during the war were far different from the strong peace position
w h i c h h e n o w h o l d s .
In addition to this visit of Sherwood Eddy, and other ministers who have addressed the
student body, two evangelistic campaigns have been conducted in which the students of
the college were deeply interested. One was a series of meetings for the students themeselves
conducted by Raymond S. Holding, pastor of the Newberg Friends meeting, in which many
of the young men and women were helped. The other was a series of union meetings for
the town of Newberg, conducted in the Friends meeting house under the leadership of
Charles Poling. Many were brought to an acceptance of Christ in these meetings, and the
students of the college were not only helped but were helpful in the meetings.
S u c c e s s f u l S c h o l a s t i c W o r k
From the standp<5int of scholarship, the year has been a very successful one. The fac
ulty has never been so large nor on the whole so well qualified for its tasks. It. is gratilying
that only one of this efficient faculty is to be off the force next year. Mrs. Ardis Roberts
Michener has resigned and her resignation has been reluctantly accepted. Her place as
teacher of English in the Academy has been filled for next year by the election of Miss
Esther Binford, who will also have charge of physical training for the young women of the
s c h o o l .
The following were graduated from the college, each of them taking the Bachelor of
Arts degree: Hubert E. Armstrong, Newberg, Oregon; Olive Armstrong, Newberg, Oregon;
Esther Delight Carter, Everett, Washington; Mary Katherine Elliott, Newberg, Oregon;
Reta P. Hanson, Vancouver, Washington; and Florence Lee, Newberg, Oregon. The fac
ulty found two members of this class so nicely balanced in scholarship and character that
they were unable to determine any difference in excellence on the basis of which to make
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an award of the Senior Honors, and so by the unanimous vote of the faculty a joint award
was made to Mary Katherine Elliott and Florence Lee.
The same condition obtained in the matter of the Junior Prize, which was awarded
Jointly to Mildred Tucker and Albert 1. Reed.
The following students were given the Academy diploma; Rosa Aebischer, Ruth Camp
bell, Robert Coleman, Wilbur Elliott, Rose Ellen Hale, Gwendolyn Hanson, Bernlce
Hinshaw, Wesley Hollingsworth, Olive Kendall, Stanley Kendall. Wesley Schaad, Marie
Scotten, Donnie Smith and William Sweet. The Pacific College Scholarship, which is
awarded for the highest scholarship and character for the full four years academy course,
was awarded to Rosa Aebischer. Commercial diplomas were awarded to Daisy Bisbee,
Esther Burgess, Rose Ellen Hale, Gwendolyn Hanson, Vemon Newby and Zella Straw.
Losses by Death
The entire college community has been saddened more than once during the year by
death. One of the students of the college, Harold Rinard, prominent in the various forms
of student activities was called by death before the Christmas holidays, Jesse Edwards
also passed from works to reward during the last month of the calendar year. He had been
a member of the board ever since the establishment of Friends Pacific Academy in 1885
And shortly before the close of the year, Louisa Painter Round, a minister of the church
and one of the warmest friends and supporters of the college, was called home. Service of
Mary Mills, who with her husband was such an earnest supporter of the eollege, also ended
dur inc the year.
F i n a n c i a l A d v a n c e m e n t
The insistence of the United States Bureau of Education that recognition as a
college must be delayed until the assembling of a cash endowment of $200 000 hPacific off the list of coleges fuly recognized, though in al matters educational it isf ^ l
to the requirements. Substantial progress has been made in the raising of this end "as the annual report of the certified public accountant who audits the books wil show^ i^l^ "^'
payments have been made of pledges given the college in the past, and not a little newhas been raised. President and Mrs. Pennington made a trip to the east in the inteT°"^ ^
this campaign, and while conditions were exceedingly difficult, they secured cash c"^ *^
butions of somewhat over $10,000, with pledges for early payment of some thousands"*^ '"
d o l l a r s m o r e .
F u t u r e F i n a n c i a l P l a n s
When it is realized that the college would right now be on the standard list if gH
money now due it had been paid, every friend of the colege wil make every possible effoto make payment of his obligations just as soon as may be. It is hoped that it may no^  ^
long until enough of these old pledges have been paid so that the colege may have threcognition to which it is entitled educationaly, but from which it is barred by the lack"f
f u n d s .
With the hope that God's blessing may continue upon the college, and with gratitude
for His favor shown in so many ways, we face the future trusting in Him.
Respectfully submitted,
Levi T. Pennington, President.
P A C I F I C C O L L E G E S C H E D U L E O F R E C E I P T S A N D D I S B U R S E M E N T S
YEAR ENDED MAY 31, 1925
G e n e r a l F u n d
C a s h B a l a n c e J u n e 1 1 , 1 9 2 5 $ 1 , 2 9 3 1 1
R e c e i p t s
T u i t i o n — A c a d e m y $ 3 , 0 2 4 1 3
C o l l e g e 4 , 3 5 9 7 4
B o r r o w e d 9 , 7 0 0 0 0
I n t e r e s t , D i v i d e n d s a n d S u n d r y R e v e n u e s 1 4 , 2 3 6 0 6
T o t a l $ 3 1 , 3 1 9 9 3
C h e m i s t r y L a b . F e e s a n d B r e a k a g e Tr a n s f e r 1 4 4 8 4
P h y s i c s L a b . F e e s 6 4 0 0
B i o l o g y L a b . F e e s 8 8 0 0
D o m e s t i c S c i e n c e L a b . F e e s 6 0 0
B o o k s t o r e i . . , 1 , 4 6 3 8 6
B r e a k a g e 8 7 0 0
L i b r a r y F e e s 5 2 0 0 0
S t u d e n t A f f a i r s F e e s 5 4 3 0 0
B o a r d 1 , 8 4 4 6 6
R o o m s 7 3 7 2 0
T o t a l R e c e i p t s $ 3 6 , 8 1 8 4 9
T o t a l 3 8 , 1 1 1 6 0
D i s b u r s e m e n t s
S a l a r i e s a n d O p e r a t i n g E x p e n s e s $ 3 2 , 4 9 5 9 5
C h e m i s t r y L a b o r a t o r y 5 3 6 2
P h y s i c s L a b o r a t o r y 6 5 0
B i o l o g y L a b o r a t o r y 5 1 0
D o m e s t i c S c i e n c e L a b o r a t o r y 8 6 5
B o o k S t o r e 1 , 0 9 4 9 0
B r e a k a g e 6 0 0 0
L i b r a r y 5 8 0 9 3
S t u d e n t A f f a i r s 5 2 7 7 5
B o a r d i n g H a l l 2 , 2 4 6 7 7
D o r m i t o r y E x p e n s e s 5 6 2 1 0
T o t a l E x p e n d i t u r e s $ 3 7 , 6 4 2 2 7
C a s h B a l a n c e M a y 3 1 , 1 9 2 5 $ 4 6 9 3 3
Respectfully submitted,
O l i ve r We e sn e r, Tre a su re r
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57. The Annual Report was read from the President of Greenieaf
Seminary.
58. Edgar T. Hole gave an interesting address on Education, that gave
us much food for real thought.
59. The following recommendation from the Representative body was
approved :
That the Evangelistic Board be granted permission to take subscriptions
for that Department of work at the Sunday morning services." The meeting
granted the request.
60. The subject of the naturalization of one of our members, which was arnatter of concern last year, was referred to, and Levi T. Pennington reported
that It had seemed best to await the development of another case which is now
pending.
61. Meeting adjourned to meet at 8:00 P. M.
SEVENTH DAY—8:00 P. M.
62. The meeting convened according to adjournment.
63. The subject of Christian Endeavor claimed our attention
64. The nominating committee's report was read, approved and
i n t h e D i r e c t o r y . a p p e a r s
An especially interesting program was rendered.
The new officers were introduced and received enthusiastically; thi
f o l l o w e d b y a s p l e n d i d s o n g s e r v i c e . ' ^ ^ ^ ' a s
Edgar T. Hole led us to the throne of grace in earnest prayer.
We listened to a solo beautifully rendered by Bess Owens Runyan.
The address of the evening was given by L. Clarkson Hinshaw, in his usuaiinimitable and earnest manner, which stirred our hearts to greater endeavor
for our Master, even one Christ Jesus.
A collection and subscriptions were taken to the amount of five
d o l l a r s .
65. The meeting adjourned to meet second day at 10:00 A. M.
SECOND DAY—10:00 A. M.
66. The meeting met according to adjournment.
67. It was opened by several earnest prayers.
68. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.
69. The following Friends requested that they be excused from further
attendance upon the sessions of this Yearly Meeting: Everett E. Scotten,
Ray S. Newby, Lucy H. Rees, Nate Wiley, John Moorman, E. Worth Coulson,
William E. Allen, Mary K. Gear.
The requests were granted.
70. The final report of the representatives was read and approved. The
list of appropriations appears on page 32 and 33, and the following recom
mendations were acted upon favorably:
(a) "That the departments of Home Mission and Social Service be corn-
bined and be known as "Home Missions and Social Service Department,"
under one suprintendent.
(b) "That the names and addresses of the'presiding clerks of the Quarterly
Meetings, within the Yearly Meeting, be printed in the Directory."'
(c) "That the request of Tacoma Monthly Meeting, canceling the two
hundred dollars due on assessment be granted."
(d) "That the three hundred and seventy-four dollars assessed by the
Five Years Meeting be appropriated."
(e) "That three hundred and ninety dollars be appropriated for the fourth
oayment on the paving on Third Street of the Yearly Meeting property in
Newberg."
(f) "That thirty-seven hundred dollars be appropriated for the Evange
listic Board, also that this Board be given the privilege of raising a minimum
of one thousand dollars, in addition to the offerings from the field."
(g) "That Oliver Weesner be appointed as Yearly Meeting Treasurer for
the ensuing year."
(h) "That the same ratio of assessments be made to the Quarterly Meetings
as last year. These ratios appear on page 33."
(i) A committee was appointed to distribute documents, and it appears
in the Directory.
(j) Appropriations recommended are printed on page 32 and 33.
(k) That 850 Minutes be printed.
71. The Statistical Secretary's report was read and is printed in the Ap
pendix.
72. The statistical report of Bible School Superintendent was read and
directed printed in the Appendix after additions and corrections.
73 The Committee to consider the change in time of holding the Yearly
Meeting made the following report, which was accepted by the meeting.
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Your committee to consider the matter of a pxjssible change of t ime for holding the
Yearly Meeting, so that the business might be brought to a close by Saturday night, is not
able to see how such a change could be made to advantage at this time.
74. The Nominating Committee made a further report, which was ac
cepted and is printed in the Directory.
75. The Temperance Superintendent made the following report, which
was acceptable to the meeting.
Temperance Report
1 prepared a paper and had twenty-four copies typewritten and sent a copy to each
Monthly Meeting. 1 read the paper to two different meetings. 1 sent four thousand pagesof literature to the various Quarterly Meetings.
F i n a n c e
Received of Yearly Meeting Treasurer .$10 00
Paid for typing the twenty-four copies of the paper, and blanks....... j 50
1.05
Postage on paper and literature
Total receivedT o t a l p a i d o u t ^
Ba lance on hand 6 5 5
3 4 5
4 6 0 0
14
I I
0
16
Number pages Temperance Literature Distributed
Number Temperance Lectures
Number Temperance Sermons
Number Temperance Street Parades
N u m b e r T e m p e r a n c e P r o g r a m s ' ' ' ' ■
Remarks: One Quarterly Meeting reported several programs. *
One Quarterly Meeting reported ten short talks.
One Quarterly Meeting reported Prohibition pledge cards circulated.
One Quarterly Meeting urged members to be thoroughly temperate in all things.
One Quarterly Meeting reported letter endorsed by congregation written to State Senon subject of continuance of enforcement Commission, also several talks given in Sund'^ '^
School on Tobacco and immodest dressing.
One Quarterly Meeting reported that they had two meetings that had Loyal Tern
ance Legion Societies, another Meeting reported ten short talks which were given to Sund^ "^ "
School, another Meeting reported several boys had signed the pledge. It is reported th^ ^
the superintendent's paper was read at six meetings.
The following interesting program was given ;
S o l o M r s . R o b e r t s
Recitat ions Marguerite and Virginia Heacock
S o l o « . . . . R o b e r t G . M i l l e r
The address by Mrs. Mary Mallett, State President of the Women's Chris
tian Temperance Union, was replete with facts with which we should be cog
n i z a n t .
76. Ivey C. Clark brought a concern to this meeting, regarding the illicit
sale of intoxicating liquor on the Klamath Indian Reservation.
This meeting appointed the Superintendent on Temperance, the clerks,
with Ivey C. Clark and L. Clarkson Hinshaw as a committee to communicate
with the proper officials of the United States, urging that an investigation be
m a d e o f t h i s m a t t e r .
77. A minute was read for Joseph J. Andrews, a minister from Hunting
ton Park Monthly Meeting. 'Whittier Quarterly Meeting, California Yearly
Meeting. A cordial welcome was extended to this Friend.
78. The meeting adjourned to meet at 2:00 P. M.
S E C O N D D A Y — 2 : 0 0 P . M .
79. The meeting met according to adjournment.
80. The final report of' he Nominating Committee was read and is printed
in the Directory.
The following committees reported and these reports were approved by the
m e e t i n g :
The Committee on Letters to Aged Friends reported that a letter was in
preparation which will be completed and sent to these Friends after the closeof Yearly Meeting—■
Rebecca Pennington, Chairman.
81. The Foreign Mission Board reported its organization:
Frede r i ck J . Cope , Cha i rman
J. Har lan Smith, Vice-Chairman and Secretary
L. Clarkson Hinshaw Yearly Meeting Missionary Superintendent.
82. The Report of the Printing Committee:
This committee has attended to the object of its appointment to the best of its ability.
M a r g u e r i t e P. E l l i o t t , C h a i r m a n .
83. Report of the organization of the Evangelistic Board:
P r e s i d e n t C h e s t e r A . H a d l e y
V i c e - P r e s i d e n t . . . . C a r l F. M i l l e r
S e c r e t a r y M a r i e t t a L e w i s
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The Board reported the result of the collection and subscriptions at the
Sunday morning service amounted to $934.00.
84. Report of Meeting on Ministry and Oversight:
Two meetings of this body have been held, in each of which God's presence was manifest,
and our hearts were united and warmed in a sense of His love and blessing.
Several very helpful messages were given; some in regard to our responsibility to our
meetings, and for tne spiritual life of our children.The business was conducted in a spirit of love, charity and co-operation.
Respectfully submitted.
C a r l F. M i l l e r ,
Elma J. Lull, Clerks.
85. Report of the Entertainment Committee:
We have served fourteen hundred and sixty meals; of this amount seven hundred were
guests of the Yearly Meeting.
We placed sixty persons in homes in the vicinity.
We wish to thank all those patronizing the dining room, as it maae it self-suDoortine
and we do not need any financial aid from the Yearly Meeting.
It has given us great pleasure to serve the Yearly Meeting in this capacitv nnH v.
vite you all to come again.
On behalf of the committee,
K. L. Mendenhall.
86. Report of Trustees:
A contract has been given by the Oregon Utility Company, a corporation to
by one hundred and five feet in Sprague River, Oregon, to the Oregon Yearly Me
a deed, to be made when this part of the town-site is laid out in lots. Acting for
A deed from W. H. Harrison has been made to Oregon Yearly Meeting for Lot 5 n
4, in Highland Sub-division of Shirley Acres in Cowlitz county, Washington. ' °'ock
We hold certificates of deposit for four hundred twenty-one dollars and ninety
building fund, and twenty-eight dollars and eighty-two cents incidental fund. "^ "^ ritsA copy of the minutes of 1924 has been filed as the permanent record of the Yearj
M e e t i n g . .
On behalf of the trustees,
Mills.87. Report of leader for Children's Meetings during this Yearly Meeting.
On behalf of the children in attendance at Yearly Meeting, I wish to thank the Bo
for making this provision for them. They thoroughly enjoyed the Testaments again
year. The attendance has been as follows;
T h u r s d a y - 1 9 S a t u r d a y - 3 0
Friday - 21 Sunday -80 including two visiting Indians
Wc especially praise the Lord for the salvation of the seven children Sunday evening.
L u l u f b r n H u d s o n .
88. The Epistle Committee made the following report:
The Epistle Committee has attended to the duties for which it was appointea.
Wc recommend to the Yearly Meeting that in the future the Epistles from the .American
Yearly Meetings be read in the face of the Meeting.
Em.ma M. Hodcin, Chairman.
This recommendation met with the hearty approval of the meeting.
89. A summary of American Epistles was read and approved and is printed
in the Appendix.
Epistles to the American Yearly Meetings, London, and Dublin were pre
sented by the Epistle Committee and were satisfactory to the meeting. They
were diected signed and forwarded.
90. Report of Home Mission Department:
The work assigned to this department has been so narrowed and an apparent overlapping
with the Evangelistic Board that it has been hard to really accomplish much. Only New-
berg and Salem Quarters have made any report.
Ncwbcrg sent a box to Southland,. A contribution of twenty-six dollars and twenty-
three cents was sent to the Klamath Indians, and one sermon given on Home Mission work.
Salem reported their young people have held several meetings at the State Tubercular
Hospital on Sunday afternoons, and have sent eighty-nine picture cards and Sunday School
papers to Fort Klamath.
Two services in the interest of home missions has been held and some money given.
Respectfully submitted,
J. Harlan Smifh, Superintendent.
91. The report of the Social Service Department:
The following report shows that our Social Service workers have been very busy, more
work having been done this than the previous year. The reports are as accurate as could
be expected without having the proper blanks on which to make them.
There has been given as follows; 554 quarts of canned fruit and vegetables, 8 quarts of
jelly, 10 pounds of lard, 7 sacks of dried fruit, 3 sacks of fresh vegetables, 2 sacks of flour,
2 loads of wood, and 99 sacks of bread. Two truck loads of fruit and vegetables were given
to the North Pacific Evangelistic Institute. The "shut-ins" also were remembered, having
received twenty-five boxes of candy, potted plants and flowers. Two hundred and eighty
families were called on and as t result of prayers with them several conversions and renewals
were experienced.
Five jail services have been held. Many bundles and sacks of clothing sent to the dif
ferent missions, among them one hundred and twelve garments, some quilts and one com
forter. Christmas carols were sung and messages given. One publ ic meeting given in the
interest of the work which was addressed by Raymond S. Holding. One hundred eighteen
dollars and ninety cents purchased groceries, one hundred nine dollars and eighty-nine cents
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given to the Sunday School unions, thirty dollars in food and money given to the Associated
Charities at Christmas time, and forty dollars in money for the special help of two needy
families. Four helptul and encouraging letters were written, and help was given twelve
days and nights in time of sickness and death in private homes.
Two socials were given by a Sunday School class to the Louise Home, which were very
helpful in reaching the spiritual needs of the girls there. Fifty Bibles were given to this
Home in which much work has been done by the First Friends Church in Portland.
Much work has been done in vi.siting prisons and distributing tracts, books, papers and
fl o w e r s t o t h e i n m a t e s .
A total of four hundreo twenty dollars and ninety-four cents has been raised and ex
pended in the work during the past year.
Respectfully submitted,
I s a b e l K e n w o r t h v .
92. The following report of the Committee on Returning Minutes was
read and approved.:
We, the committee appointed to prepare returning minutes for visiting Friends have
to the best of our ability, performed the task given to us. Minutes were read and directed
signed for the following named Friends: Frank W. Michener and wife Fred r wRachelE. Lockwood, Edgar T. Hole and Joseph J. Andrews ' "arris.
Minutes were read and directed signed.
93. Expressions of appreciation were given for the splendid service of fK
Entertainment Committee, to the Portland Friends, the Clerks fu P .
of the Children's Meetings, the City Park Board, and the DennrFS c h o o l s . d e p a r t m e n t o f
94. Several persons expressed appreciation for the attendance and ^
o f o u r v i s i t i n g F r i e n d s . s e r v i c e s
95. The following report of the Press Committee was read and appro
v e d ;
Your press committee has endeavored to discharge the duties assigned to it. ptepo.
of the Yearly Meeting have been given, daily, to the Portland Oregonian, the Telegram an,!
the Oregon Journal, of Portland, and to the Oregon Statesman ana the Capital Jouma, ,Salem. A report wil be prepared for the American Friend after the close of the session, apd
o n e f o r t h e N e w b e r g G r a p h i c . 'On behalf of the committee,
Levi T. Penn
"Ngton.
96 Under a deep sense of the leading of the Holy Spirit, this meeting oh
journed to meet in Newberg, Oregon, Sixth Month 10th, 1926, if our Lord
Edward Mott, Presiding Clerk.
Marguerite P. Elliott, Recording Clerk
W. Lloyd Taylor, Reading Clerk.
t a r r i e s .
R E P O R T O F T R E A S U R E R O F O R E G O N Y E A R LY M E E T I N G ,
JUNE 12, 1924, TO JUNE 6, 1925
Rece ip t s
B a l a n c e o n h a n d J u n e 1 2 , 1 9 2 4 $ 1 , 9 9 0 . 2 3
N e w b e r g Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g o n a s s e s s m e n t 1 , 1 1 2 . 6 7
P o r t l a n d Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g o n a s s e s s m e n t 1 , 4 7 1 . 0 3
B o i s e V a l l e y Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g o n a s s e s s m e n t 1 , 8 3 6 . 8 6
S a l e m Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g o n a s s e s s m e n t 1 , 1 7 3 . 1 0
T a c o m a Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g o n a s s e s s m e n t 2 9 7 . 5 8
M i s s i o n a r y w o r k o f O r e g o n Y e a r l y M e e t i n g 3 . 4 6 7 . 2 8
S p e c i a l c o n t r i b u t i o n s f o r E v a n g e l i s t i c B o a r d 5 4 . 5 1
K l a m a t h I n d i a n w o r k 2 8 4 . 3 8
S h e r w o o d p a r s o n a g e 1 4 . 5 0
K e l s o b u i l d i n g f u n d 1 5 5 . 0 1
F u n d s f o r v a r i o u s b o a r d s o f F i v e Y e a r s M e e t i n g 4 1 8 . 8 1
R e f u n d f r o m B i b l e S c h o o l D e p a r t m e n t 1 0 . 0 0
N e a r E a s t R e l i e f 1 0 . 0 0
N e w b e r g M o n t h l y M e e t i n g f o r s t r e e t i m p r o v e m e n t s 1 0 0 . 3 4
S o u t h l a n d I n s t i t u t e 2 0 . 0 0
U s e o f t r a y s 2 . 0 0
T o t a l r e c e i p t s $ 1 2 , 4 1 8 . 3 0
Transferred from Missionary fund to General fund to correct account of Boise
V a l l e y Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 8 2 . 7 8
$12,501.08
E x p e n d i t u r e s
M i s s i o n a r y w o r k o f O r e g o n Y e a r l y M e e t i n g $ 3 , 4 0 9 . 6 0
E v a n g e l i s t i c B o a r d 4 , 6 9 9 . 4 6
Evangelistic Board from special fund for work in needy fields 180.00
K e l s o b u i l d i n g f u n d 1 2 6 . 0 1
P r i n t i n g 2 6 7 . 0 5
S h e r w o o d p a r s o n a g e 1 4 . 5 0
E n t e r t a i n m e n t 6 4 . 1 0
S o u t h l a n d I n s t i t u t e 2 0 . 0 0
N e a r E a s t R e l i e f 1 0 . 0 5
P a r t F i v e Y e a r s M e e t i n g a s s e s s m e n t 1 5 7 . 0 0
C h r i s t i a n S t e w a r d s h i p 2 5 . 0 0
T e m p e r a n c e 1 0 . 0 0
C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r 2 5 0 , 0 0
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S t r e e t I m p r o v e m e n t s > 0 1 . 6 7
P o s t a g e 2 . 7 0
J a n i t o r 1 5 . 0 0
F u n d s f o r v a r i o u s B o a i d s o f t h e F i v e Y e a r s M e e t i n g 3 9 4 . 9 9
T o t a l e x p e n d i t u r e s . ? 1 0 , 1 1 7 . 1 3
Transferreo from the Missionary fund to the general fund to correct account of
B o i s e V a l l e y Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 8 2 . 7 8
$10,229.91
B a l a n c e o n h a n d J u n e 6 , 1 9 2 5 2 2 7 1 . 1 7
$12,501.08
Distribution of Balance June 6, 1925
M i s s i o n a r y 5 g 5 4 2 6Wo r k i n n e e d y fi e l d s a n d C h u r c h E x t e n s i o n w o r k 2 2 9 2 5
K e l s o b u i l d i n g f u n d 2 9 0 0
F u n d s f o r v a r i o u s b o a r d s o f F i v e Ye a r s M e e t i n g 2 3 8 2
G e n e r a l f u n d j 1 3 4 8 4
T o t a l b a l a n c e 2 2 7 1 1 7
Statement of Balance unpaid on Quarterly Meeting Assessments and I
(Interest computed to July 1, 1924.) nterest
N e w b e r g Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g „P o r t l a n d Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g > 7 4 . 9 5
B o i s e V a l l e y Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 3 1 2 . 0 6S a l e m Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 5 7 0 7 ^
T a c o m a Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 2 3 3 9 2
T o t a l ^
Respectfully submitted, Oliver Whesne^
W e fi n d t h e s e a c c o u n t s c o r r e c t . r - r r r ^
James Simpson, E. W. Coulson
Auditing Committee
A P P R O P R I AT I O N S
F o r e i g n M i s s i o n s $ 3 , 8 4 0 . 0 0
E v a n g e l i s t i c a n d C h u r c h E x t e n s i o n 3 , 7 0 0 . 0 0
P a v e m e n t p a y m e n t ( 4 t h ) 3 9 0 . 0 0
F i v e Y e a r s M e e t i n g A s s e s s m e n t 3 7 4 . 0 0
P r i n t i n g 3 0 0 . 0 0
C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r 2 5 0 . 0 0
P e a c e 3 0 . 0 0
C h r i s t i a n S t e w a r d s h i p 2 5 . 0 0
L i t e r a t u r e 2 0 . 0 0
J a n i t o r 1 5 . 0 0
E d u c a t i o n 5 , 0 0
T e m p e r a n c e 1 0 . 0 0
B i b l e S c h o o l 1 0 . 0 0
T o t a l $ 8 , 9 6 9 . 0 0
R AT I O F O R A P P R O P R I AT I O N S A N D D I S T R I B U T I O N O F D O C U M E N T S '
N e w b e r g 2 7 %
P o r t l a n d 2 6 %
B o i s e V a l l e y 2 2 %
S a l e m 2 0 %
T a c o m a 5 %
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^ppenbix
T H E E P I S T L E F R O M L O N D O N Y E A R L Y M E E T I N G
Of the Religious Society of Friends
Held at Scarborough from the 20th to 27th of Fifth Month, 1925
T o F r i e n d s E v e r y w h e r e ;
Dear Friends; Two thoughts arc impressed upon us in this Yearly Meeting: the
greatness of the present human need, and the eternal strength and overcoming power of
t h e C r e a t i v e L i f e .
Mans need is great, in his spirit and in his social life. We are all burdened with the
complexity oi our modem existence, with the inward struggle of human souls for light, andwith the vast sorrows of our social and world order. Faced with these problems and the
call to build the City of God, we withdraw in spirit to the Source whence our strength andour qualification must come. For we depend upon the stream of the life of God beaming
that of our own life, and thus our work becomes the work God does through us As we
serve others we ourselves become enriched with perception, knowledge and love- wc - watch
the Master work, and catch hints of the proper craft, " (R, Browning, Rabbi ^ n E-r )In communion with the Universal Life we realize that there is poverty and weak^ "^ ^ 'isolation of spirit. Our communion with others grows with our communion wi^ h G^ -
is indeed one and the same. It is because we are His and He is ours that Hi
perfect freedom. We are the servers and the served, the lovers and the loved is
The spirit of man finds itself awe-stricken in the intimate presence of the o
Father, the Lord of manifold life, and sees, in Jesus, God revealed as love -rir Eternal
all things reveals Himself also in our own natures. We have to seek Him d l' ^
would find Him, though at times, in a moment, we are conscious that He is th
behind all things. Life pulsates, because He wills it. Life lived apart from HiHe is
and unnatural. The measure of the inflow of the Divine is the measure of ourT
o f o u r u s e i n t h e w o r l d . " " o ^ v t h a n d
The challenge of the world's suffering comes as a mighty call to service, to the
of a resolute search for truth, and to a personal and corporate dedication. In this'^ *'""®'^ ''^
we must know the source of power. The Creative Live is free and boundless, butand women often lack the vital touch, and hence our corporate life is weak and ineffecr'"^
Dear friends, the secret of this overcoming power lies in a first-hand experience of
a lying open to the inflow of His Spirit, Men need to know their oneness in Hini anH "feel His life in theirs. In this should lie the power of our meetings. True worship ■
linking of spirits in holy communion, bringing us into a place where God and men ar'^We long that each of our meetings may come to feel itself to be a living communio^
spirits of afl linked to al in the love of Christ. It is here, too, that we may realize the"^spiritual life, our oneness in the Spirit with those on earth and with those beyond; thc^"^ '^^
of all in the hand of God.
A living touch with God and an inner communion with our fellows in worship arefor ourselves alone, but are to be sought for a definite purpose—to bring re-creativc'^fo^c'^
to the healing of men. To be conscious of the Real Presence in our midst is to be sensible
of a great liberation. As each surrenders to the Life of the meeting, waiting for the moving
power of the Spirit, this pt>int is reached. From this we can—and, if we are faithful, must
—step out with confidence and joy into the life of men, and serve. There is a service re
quired of all our members in our Meetings for Worship; it is that they may be willing to
lay themselves open to God's Spirit, that He may use them in words of prayer or praise or
ministry. Wc earnestly hope that all will seek the joy of this service.
In the wider service of daily life, our business capacity, our time, our faith, our love,
are needed to grapple with the problems of poverty, of race and colour, of national hatreds,
and the break-down ol the economic structure causing such grievous unemployment at the
present t ime.
In this service hardship and pain mu.st be faced. George Fox, in Scarborough Castle,
knew them both. Yet, knowing the secret of the overcoming power born of communion
with the Living Goa, he could "walk cheerfully over the world answering that of God in
everyone." (George Fox, joumal. Bicentenary Edition, Vol. 1, p, 316) In virtue of this
he could give his life to the uttermo.st for the Kingdom of Christ his Lord.
Christ calls to men to follow Him in a fearless service. It is a service beset with difficulty,
demanding courage and character. It offers men and women no easy path, but a constant
sacrifice, a sharing in the broken body of the Lord, "who for the joy that was set before him
endured the cross, despising the shame. " (Hebrews xii, 2) It brings with it the joy of
faith and vision, and the blessed fellowship of God and men. It offers to all who suffer and
to all the wronged ones of the earth the outstretched hand of friendship, and a new life.
Jesus Christ moves forward. With Him let us move forward also, and face each dif
ficult problem of our present civilization in the power of the fellowship of the Spirit. This
is the Call for Service to all who love their fellow men.
Signed in and on behalf of London Yearly Meeting,
Roger Clark. Clerk.
THE FIVE YEARS MEETING OF THE FRIENDS IN AAIERICA
T H E E X E C U T I V E C O M M I T T E E
To Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends, Newberg, Oregon.
Dear Friends; That you may know something of the concerns which have rested
upon those whom you have chosen to serve in the interests of the Five Years Meeting, the
Executive Committee sends this informal letter of friendliness and encouragement.
A great variety of subjects pertaining to the life and testimony of the church have come
before the Committee. For some months past the problem of securing a larger and more
adequately trained ministry has given the Committee much thought, A number of meet
ings are without pastoral help and there seems little likelihood that all of the needs will be
immediately met. The Committee would encourage our colleges to give more attention
to the searching out and training of young people with ministerial gifts, and expresses the
hope that the church as a whole will manifest such interest in her younger members that
they may see in the ministry a glorious opportunity to serve Jesus Christ,
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noted by the ComrLi"tL^ °\vrw\e'jo^ Idco-opcration have beennauon .to the Wot.d Coutt and h::rt:e:n rnct^ tatrb^ 'h'l^ T^.'^ "^  "
stamp of approval upon the holdinp of a Defense Te.=t n. ""^ '^'""ngness to place hisIn behalf of the church, the Committee has encouraccd hin f Armistice Day.and got^  wil rather than a day for the cultivation of the war sLT
Feeling the need both for closer contact with the various K.
understanding of the many lines of work which are cngaaina thV Meetings and a deeperFriends of the Five Years Meeting, the Executive CommittL dec^ d"^ "'®" of
to invite the /ivangclistic Superintendents to attend the next mcetinr session
M a y , 1 9 2 6 . ° ® ^ o n i m i t t c e i n
/oi/far 7 / who has given full time to the united work of the church
Sinilh. who has workct) jointly with the Committee and with the Executive
Indi inii Yearly Meeting, report ti growing sense of responsibility for and loy^ J^ '"^ ''
,.,,,nnion tasks wliich have been undertaken by Friends. They have found'• r k 1 ,.,ork ..Ik..... .1... ".rt- >l« rivc Yc„, Mcoune, .„d app„cl.;:tf"="=lkr .. I." „a,icvc.iicnl,k ..f the dlfccnt Boards, This growiog 'ho
d i f fi c u l t I C S a s w c t o s e o f
.didarit V and u, all .TTankind is cause for thanksgiving and hop/"^""-of ( ,<<] as rescaled J'" thought to the financial askings of the Boards, l^ f.-I he Ck.mniiicee ha g ag^-ncy, the Committee accincarefully reviewing „f 50.000 for the year 1925-26. While th^"^,,, set before the church .i m ,3y ^ he church during 1924-25, the Comm>. '.nrwou'ld work loyaly and persistently during the year and give as tf
:,t,r r2T .,T.;i.,l dU..,ho«h„lkbt,ddCt wouldh=r. »d. «'ho\b Iv.e been said sooften of late, the Religious Society of Friends stands before an
d.x.rwav of world need and world .service Peoples, races and nations believe
simple testimony of peace. g<x)d will and redeeming grace. With out stretched IT
manv are pleading with us for the words of eternal life. May wcbcconie so fuim ■ awith the Master in 1 lis death and re.surrection that with fulness of life and p ' "^ "^ 'fied
be used of 1 lim in ministering sacrificially to human need. We may
We are in love, your friends.
On behalf of the Committee
Allen D. Hoi f pu -
=cretary.
FIFTY-SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PEACE ASSOCIATIOM rxn
I N A M E R I C A P R I E N D S
For the Year 1924=1925
To Oidd.oN Ykari.v MtdiTTNc; of Friends;
Pi-AK Frii;nds; in the Annual Report of this Association submitted one
atention was caled to two wel marked tendencies in public sentiment on question^ "^",definitely to governmental policies respecting international peace and its altemativr-''
ternationai war. The tendencies referred to one year ago were, first, the growing convietbn
among Christians generally that the methods used in war "rnchristian, thus leading likewise inevitably to the ^  ® secondly, the increasingneither engeee in .ver nor lend even mor. '"Pl»";° » . vest scale is
activity of tho.sc who seem to bchcvc that force read> disgrcements betweenin reality the method of last resort in the settlement of -P
, , •„„^™,rb.;t report was written these twoIt seems to be true that in the twelve months since - u in irs own field with the
tendencies just referred to haT C continued to gain strengt . cac
result that now the division of our citirens into two groups o Irirical One of these
gent points of \ icw has ad\'anccd to a stage which is in some respec described
phases which demands immediate, thoughtful attention an appropria p ^ nj^ n onin the folowing language in a Message to the Churches, preparedInternational Justice and Goodwil of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ m
America. The sentences in the Message referred to are theses. \ iz.
-Patroitic Christians in America arc facing today a crisis in program f^
a warlcss world. While they arc urging the co-operation o t e ni
constructive programs and institutions for world Justice, g
ossal preparations for war go steadily forward. The patriotism o ris lans is
challenged unless it repeats the shibboleths of jingoists. on es-ions o oya ty toChrist and to country arc suspected unless they declare the supremacy ot t e
S t a t e . '■
In this crisis there is, of course, no doubt as to the position Friends will take. A group
of Christians which maintained, as Friends did. their testimony against \\ar y repeateofficial uterances and declarations while war hysteria was at its height, can be count^  upon
to remain consistent to its position in time of peace. But is this enough? Do Friends
have any other and more effective method of helping to make our nation, and other nationsof the world realy Christian in act and deed than by passing resolutions, recording minutes,
and sending memorials and petitions to governmental officers, important as all of these
methods of working may be? Is not the conflict which is raging in the whole world today
in very truth a conflict of ideas? Arc we not really witnesses today of a struggle between
truth and error, between right and wrong in which, as always, the truth if it is to prevail
must be incarnate in human beings who give themselves over to the cause of Truth?—a
struggle in which, after all, there are no on-lookers—a struggle in which we are all, inevi
tably, participants whether we think we arc or not; for again in this day as in the days of
old it is true that "he that is not for Me is against Me, and he that gathereth not with Me
s c a t t e r e t h a b r o a d . "
• A c t i v i t i e s t h e P a s t Y e a r
The activities of the Peace Association of Friends in America for the past year have
included, as usual, efforts to give assistance in every way possible in furnishing information
and in stimulating activity on the part of individuals and groups to the end that individual
conviction on the peace question may be strengthened, and public sentiment crystallized
and brought to bear in an influential way on the many problems arising for solution. Speci-
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fically, the offer of money for prizes in Peace Oratorical Contests in Friends' Colleges in
the Five Years Meeting has been continued, a considerable amount of peace literature has
been distributed, and an extensive correspondence has been carried on in the interest of
t h e w o r k .
The largest single item in our program the past year has been the expansion of the
Messenger of Peace. In accordance with the general plan announced in 1922, and ap
proved in principle by the Five Years Meeting that year, the size of page has been inereasedand a plan to make the issue of full magazine size in number of pages once each three months
has been inaugurated. The efforts so far made have met with many words of commen
dation, and additions to the list of subscribers are coming in. Since support in the form of
subscriptions will in the end determine whether the enlarged form adopted for this yegcan become permanent. Friends everywhere are urgently requested to express in this wav
their approval of the advanced step taken, at least until the plan inaugurated can be given a
fair trial. Each Yearly Meeting is asked to make definite arrangements for securing ne^
subscriptions within its limits.
F i n a n c i a l S t a t e m e n t
The statement of receipts and disbursements which fellows, covers the five quart.,
endin- March 31, 1925. The report is made for five quarters instead of for one year .
heretofore, because of the request made by the Executive Committee of the Five
Meeting that the fiscal year of al Boards and agencies of the Five Years Meeting beu n i f o r m . R e s p e c t f u l l y s u b m i t t e d ,
Allen D, Hole, President.
Report of the Treasurer of the Peace Association
For the Five Quarters Ending March 31, 1925
Q e n e r a l F u n d
R e c e i p t s
Balance on hand Januarv 1, 1924:I n b a n k 5 1 , 4 0 1 . K j
P e t t y c a s h 2 5 . 0 0
Messenger of Peace
L i t e r a t u r e
Refund from Juniata Conference
Interest on Savings Account
Cash contr ibut ions
Uni ted Budget
Five Years Meeting (Administrative Expenses)
D i s b u r s e m e n t s
M e s s e n g e r o f P e a c e $ 1 4 7 0 7 6
$1426 1 6
6 0 3 9 9
2 3 1 9 0• 3 4
2 2
3 6 9 3
1 0 0
3 2 7 9 9 7
3 9 7 0 0
$6011 17
L i t e r a t u r e
Prizes for Peace Oratorical Contests in Friend's Colleges
Co-operative work in Indiana Yearly Meeting
Typewriter, filing case, etc
M i s c e l l a n e o u s
Postage and stationery
Cler ica l work
Ed i to r i a l wo rk
Contributed article
Tota l d isbursements
Balance on hand, March 31, 1925:
I n b a n k $ 1 8 8 9 , 2 0
P e t t y c a s h 2 5 . 0 0
671 11
100 00
275 00
120 38
53 79
260 58
745 35
250 00
150 00
$4096 97
$1914 20
D e s i g n a t e d F u n d s
Received for World Alliance for International Friendship .
Paid to World Alliance for International Friendship
$6011 17
S 600 00
6 0 0 0 0
Respectfully submitted,
E, G. Crawford, Treasurer.
REPORT OF THE AMERICAN FRIENDS BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
For the Year Ending March 31, 1925
To THE Friends of Oregon Yearly Meeting:
Dear Friends: Once more it is the privilege of the American Friends Board of Foreign
Missions to set before you some of the events which have transpired during the year on the
Mission fields committed to the care of Friends.
For years past the way of Christ as held by Friends has been presented to the black
peoples in Kenya Colony, East Africa, and in Jamaica; to the Arabic speaking people of
Palestine; and to the descendents of the Spanish and Indians of Cuba and Mexico. These
peoples differ in environment, cultural attainments, social status and intellectual achieve
ment, but all are one in their need and longing for fellowship with God made possible through
the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ.
That the Gospel is God's power unto salvation—a salvation which includes the physical,
social, intellectual, economic and spiritual life of man—is abundantly evident from the
reports which have come to hand from our missionaries. Turning to the field let us briefly
review some or the activities of the year.
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A f r i c a
Of outstanding significance was the visit of Dr. Thomas J esse J ones of the Phelps Stokes
Foundation and his assistants, to Kenya Colony early in 1924. A careful study was made
of the educational work being done by each Mission operating in the Colony. Largely as
a result of the Commission''- recommendation an Education Ordinance was passed by the
Government. It provides for the advance training of supervisory teachers in a Co\ crnment
school, and naturally raises the educational standards of the Mission bodies. Jeremiah
Segero successfully passed the entrance examinations and will represent Friends in the
G o v e r n m e n t s c h o o l .While our'East Africa field is restricted geographically, we are extending our influence
far afield. Many of the Kavirondo young men have gone to work for the English settlers
to the east and north of the Reserve. They have clamored so insistently for schools that
several of the settlers have been compelled to appeal to Friends for teachers. Twenty-thrgp
of these farm schools have been taught by boys who have received their training under ourmissionaries. In this way hundreds of young men are being given a Christian educationwhich wil keep them from the corrupting influences of the materialistic western civili^ g^ j^ ^
which is rapidly sweeping in upon the life of Africa.
Within the Reserve the educational work has made steady advance. At some of rustations it is impossible to keep pace with the demands for schools. All of the vill'„
<chools are evangelistic centers where most of the church members are' recruited.The Normal Training School at Kaimosi has had a successful year. More youn„from the northern part of the field have attended. In time Kaimosi wil be the centeT""^
t h e e d u c a t i o n a l a c t i v i t i e s o f t h e M i s s i o n . o f
The Africa Friends church has made commendable progress. New members hav
added to all of the monthly meetings and a spirit of evangelism has been noticably
among the Christians. The Annual Native Conference proved to be a time of great
quickening when many made confession of sins and sought forgiveness and empoto walk in the Jesus way of life. The native churches in the Maragoli and Lirha
tricts provide the full support of all their church and educational work. Proor
th i s l i ne i s repo r ted in the o the r d i s t r i c t s . a long
Chjring the year 5000 booklets have been printed and 130,000 Scripture port'
been published for use in the Sunday Schools. This makes a total of 702,500 parr
w h a t m o r e t h a n l a s t y e a r . s o m e -
In November of 1924, Dr. A. A. Bond and family, and Margaret R. Parkernurse, sailed for Africa. Recent reports indicate that they are having many op^  °'"®'^ 'Jate
to minister both to the physical and spiritual needs of the people. ' PP®'"'^ "-'nities
C u b a
During the year the question as to the future of Friends work in Cuba has be
earnest consideration both by the Board and by the Mission on the field An iincome has made it necessary for the Board to seek ways of freeing itself of financrT
sibility for some of the work which it has been undertaking. respon-
Early in 1925, the situation was clearly set before Cuba Friends. After facin th
the church said, in .substance. "We have been given the Gospel as taught by Friends. We
have accepted it and are now Friends and cannot be anything else. We will support our
own work rather than have it given to another denomination." Moved by this inspiring
demonstration of loyalty and devotion on the part of Cuba Friends, the Board decided to
retain a small group of .American workers both in Havana and Oriente Provinces to work
with the people in the schools and churches.
J a m a i c a
Garvyism with its spirit of di.scontcnt. drought for a long period followed by torrential
rains, and banana plant disease, have combined to make the work of Friends in Jamaica
extremely difficult. Many people have been out of work so much of the time that they
could not buy sufficient clothing to wear to church and others found it necessary to move
to other places in an effort to gain a livelihood.
But the church and .school activities ha\e gone foreward and many have been won to
Christ and built up in the faith. In spite of economic trouble the people have been most
generous in their giving, and incomplete returns show a total of more than $16,000 given
for the various school and church activities.
Lyndale Home reports a successful year with a splendid group of Christian girls in at
tendance. All of the girls who have left the home during the past two years have made a
brave and successful fight to support themselves honestly and to keep their names above
reproach. This speaks much for the quality of moral and religious training which they have
r e c e i v e d i n t h e H o m e .
During the year the Swift Industrial Home and School for Boys has come into legal
being. When the influenza epidemic swept over Jamaica some years ago many children
were left orphans. H. Alma Swift opened her home to more than twenty orphaned boys.
In time she received government aid and took steps to organize the Home and School. A
few months ago she turned them over to the Foreign Board to operate. This gives us two
strong schools, one for boys and one for girls, in the west end of our Jamaica field.
M e . x i c o
Mexico has gone through a presidential campaign with only .slight disturbances. Pro
gress both in the political unification of the Republic and in the division of the large estates
among the people is being made. When this class becomes sufficiently large it will serve
as a preventive to the recurrence of revolution with its attenant bloodshed, poverty and
t u r m o i l .
Friends have continued to support the Union Evangelical Seminary, the Union Press, the
union weekly periooical El Mundo Christiano, and the Union Bookstore. Great good has
been accomplished by these union agencies. Some thirty-four young men are in training
for future leadership in the Mission church. Through the bookstore and union paper a
constant stream of Christian literature finds its way into all parts of the country.
EXiring the year Rev. Andres Osuna, Executive Secretary of the National Committeeon Go-operation in Mexico, has waged unrelenting warfare upon the liquor interests. He
has gained the sympathetic attention of students, political leaders and labor groups, with
the result that large areas of the country are going dry.
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At Victor ia a strong meet ing ministers to the spir i tual wel lbeing of the people. The
meeting for worship have been well attended and whole families have been brought into
the church. The work, is entirely self supporting and the affairs of the church are largely
in the hands of Mexican Friends.
Due to poverty among the people and to the opening of a Government school the at
tendance in the grades at Victoria was cut to 160 pupils last September (1924). Nearly
forty pupils were enrolled in the normal and high school classes.
At Matehuala the church and school work has been under the care of Fortunato and
Maria Castillo. They are loyal, hard working Friends who deserve much commendation
for their sacrificial labor. Although ^rrounded by a bigoted, intolerant people, these
Friends have faithfully witnessed to the saving and sustaining power of the living Christ,
At Matamoros the church has struggled along for some months without the help of an
American Missionary, A small school has been successfully conducted by some women
F r i e n d s . . ■ . r / -
Mexico is a virgin field awaiting the time when Friends can enter with a sufficient force
to carry forward a constructive program of evangelization.
P a l e s t i n e
November 20, 1924, was a good day in the Palestine Mission's evangelistic history
On that day a copy of the Bible was taken for the first time to a Mohammedan villa„„
Parts of the Bible have been repeated to the people, but on that day Nahmeh Shahlah read
from the Book and no objection was raised,Nahmeh Shahlah has had a wonderful year as a Bible woman among the Mohammeda n
vilagers. She has instructed ignorant mothers in the care of their ehildrcn, given medicaltreatments, reconciled estranged husbands and wives, and spoken words of eomfort and
cheer from the Cjospel,
Six village schools are in operation under the care of native teachers. Many child
attend daily, to sing, study, read, play and listen to Bible stories. These schools do much
to overcome the fear, superstition and opposition which lurks in the minds of the peasant
An average attendance of eighty-five girls has been maintained at the Ram Allah Girls-
School, These girls come from Christian, Mohammedan and Jewish homes, ^
At the Boys' School ninety-seven pupils have been enrolled. Education for boys ha
gone steadily forward under the supervision of the British Government, Vilage sehooTto the number of 190 have been opened by the Department of Education. Already theefect of this improvement is manifest in the better preparation of the boys attending Mist
sion schools. The possession of a laboratory at the Boys School has been a source of satist
faction and encouragement. Though it is but the nucleus of an adequate laboratory it is
a real nucleus and already shows signs of growth through the addition of new pieces by Mr
Shaheen, the Physics teacher, and the boys. A microscope is needed and the dream of a
wireless has not materalized; the cupboards are not very fine and the benches resemble
baseball bleachers, but it takes greater deficiencies than these to dampen the enthusiasm
of the eager young students.
C h i n a
Wars and rumors of wars has been the lot of the people in West China. No one knows
how many "Generals" dominate the Province of Szechwan, but every one knows of the
oppressit e and unjust system of taxes which has been levied by these war lords.
With funds provided by Haverford Friends a substantial and attractive home has been
erected for Margaret I,, and Robert T, Simkin, Robert Simkin has taught Church History,
Religious Education, and Old Testament in the University and Religious Education In
stitute, The Friends' Day School and Chapel on Industrial Street continue to grow, the
enrollment reaching nearly seventy, A Sunday School, classes for women in the aftemoon,
and a night school conducted by the Young Men's Christian Association keep the premises
well occupied.
The Board Meeting
The treasurer's report which was presented to the Board members in annual session
revealed the encouraging fact that the receipts for the year had covered the actual expenses
of the work and that a small amount had been paid on the 1923-24 indebtedness. This
report was made possible only by the curtailment of certain lines of needful activity.The budget for 1925-26 was carefully worked Out and then submitted to the Executive
Committee of the Five Yeard Meeting for review. As finally passed it stands at $95,000,
With this sum the Board can care for the greater part of its actual work. Without it the
work will have to be further restricted. But from the generous giving of Friends during
1924-25 the Board felt sure that it could expect to receive as much or more during the coming
y e a r .It was a joy to the Board members to be permitted to accept Jessie Luella Hoover who
graduated from Penn College in June, for service at Seaside, Jamaica, She will assist in
the Happy Grove Girls' School,
R. Solomon Tice, who was accepted for service in Mexico last year but did nor reach the
field, plans to proceed to the field in the fall accompanied by his bride.
The Board was also made glad by the reports which indicated a growing loyalty among
Friends in all parts of the Five Years Meeting to the foreign mission work of the church.
To every Friend who has toiled, prayed and given for the cause abroad the Board would
express its hearty thanks.
May the coming year witness a deepening of the loyalty and an outreaching to the utter
most parts of the earth with the gospel of love, hope and saving grace,
A copy of the treasurer's report is attached to this report.
Signed by direction and on behalf of the
AMERICAN FRIENDS BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS.
Theodore Foxworthy, President,
B, Willis Beede, Gen'I, Sec'y,
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A M E R I C A N F R I E N D S B O A R D O F F O R E I G N M I S S I O N S
R e c e i p t s a n d D i s b u r s e m e n t s f o r y e a r e n d i n g M a r c h 3 1 , 1 9 2 5
G e n e r a l F u n d R e c e i p t s
F r o m Ye a r l y M e e t i n g s D i r e c t $ 4 4 , 7 7 1 . 5 2
F r o m U n i t e d B u d g e t 4 4 , 4 3 0 . 4 5
O t h e r S o u r c e s 4 5 5 . 8 3
B e q u e s t s 5 5 0 . 0 0
I n t e r e s t E a r n e d 2 , 9 0 2 . 9 6
F i v e Ye a r s M e e t i n g . 4 p p r o p r i a t i o n 1 , 6 9 1 . 8 6
,$94,802.62
Transferred from Deficit Account 574.97 $95,377.57
B a n k B o r r o w i n g s ^ > 0 0 0 . 0 0 $ 1 0 1 , 3 7 7 . 5 7
D i s b u r s e m e n t s
Field Expenses— Africa '^n'547 97
C u b a 1 3 , 5 4 2 . 9 2
J a m a i c a 1 5 , 4 8 6 . 1 6
M e x i c o 1 " 5 , 0 7 7 . 6 9
P a l e s t i n e 9 , 3 5 6 . 0 6
$81,545.04
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
H o m e E d u c a t i o n
I n t e r e s t P a i d o n B a n k L o a n s W / . 7 7
Interest paid to Annuitants
, 4 5 0 . 0 0Emergency
$94,146.27
B a n k L o a n s R e p a i d ^ 0 0 $ 1 0 0 , 1 4 6 . 2 7
Excess Receipts over Disbursements
Overdraft from Special Funds 3-31-24 3,967.89
Excess Rece ip ts fo r year ' '■231-32
O v e r d r a f t f r o m S p e c i a l F u n d s 3 - 3 1 - 2 5 2 , 7 3 6 . 5 7
Notes Payable at Dickinson Trust Company 10,000,00
Total Indebtedness March 31, 1925, General Fund
S p e c i a l F u n d s
Ba lance on hand March 31 , 1924 $14 ,047 ,35
1 2 3 1 . 3 2 .
$ 1 2 , 7 3 6 . 5 7
M E E T I N G O F F R I E N D S C H U R C H 45
R e c e i p t s d u r i n g t h e y e a r 1 7 , 6 0 8 . 7 6 $ 3 1 , 6 5 6 . 1 1
D i s b u r s e m e n t s d u r i n g t h e y e a r 2 4 , 5 4 0 . 5 9
B a l a n c e o n h a n d M a r c h 3 1 . 1 9 2 5 . a s f o l l o w s :
C a s h i n b a n k 2 , 7 4 0 . 1 9
C a s h i n S a \ i n g s . A c c o u n t 1 . 6 3 8 . 7 6
O v e r d r a f t f r o m G e n e r a l F u n d s 2 , 7 3 6 . 5 7 $7,115.52
I n v e s t m e n t F u n d s
B a l a n c e o n h a n d M a r c h 3 1 , 1 9 2 4 $ 6 7 , 9 0 0 . 0 0
R e c e i v e d d u r i n g t h e y e a r 2 . 0 1 3 . 8 2 $ 6 9 , 9 1 3 . 8 2
D e d u c t i o n s d u r i n g t h e y e a r 3 . 7 4 5 . 0 0
T o t a l I n v e s t m e n t F u n d s M a r c h 3 1 , 1 9 2 5 $ 6 6 , 1 6 8 . 8 2
A M E R I C A N F R I E N D S S E R V I C E C O M A t l T T E E
To O r e g o n Ye a r l y M e e t i n g o f F r i e n d s :
Dear Friends: During the past year, the American Friends Service Committee has
continued to help all Friends in America in rendering a bit of service to a needy world. The
members of your Yearly Meeting who have been appointed to serve on this Committee
have been very faithful in their duties and through them, we have received moral, spiritual
and financial support. We appreciate very much the splendid way in which your Yearly
Meeting has responded to the appeal for funds during the^e past months.
Germany—Since our last report, the child-feeding work in Germany has been turned
over again to the Dcutschcr Zcntralausschuss, an organization representing all the national
charitable organizations in Germany. We were able to leave a certain amount of food in
their hands, but we are glad to say that the national and local officials have seen fit to add
much more to it. At the present time, over 750,000 children are being fed one warm meal
a day, but we are happy to say that 82 percent of the food is coming from the Germans
themselves, and 18 percent from America. Thi.« is just the reverse of the situation in 1920,
when Americans provided 83 percent and the Germans 17 percent. The fact that the gov
ernment has found it necessary to feed such a large number at this time is indicative of the
food shortage throughout that country.
We have taken a more direct interest in Germany in anto-tuberculosis work. With
some of the money remaining from the Allen Committee drive, we have purchased Cod
Liver Oil, Evaporated Milk and Cocoa, and have distributed it through the German or
ganization to children's hospitals, children's clinics, and children's tuberculosis homes. We
.bejieve that such work will result in much good, not only in continuing to protect the child
life in Germany, but also as a further proof of the interest of Americans in the welfare of
these people.
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William Eves, 3rd, Elbert and Lieuetta Russell, Gilbert L. MacMastcr, Hanns Gramm,
Thomas and Lael Kelly, .Anna L. Curtis, and Howard Yarnall have represented our ,'\mcri-
can Committee in Germany during the past year. They have been especially interested
in working, in conjunction with the English Friends, to establish centers of good-will in
various parts of Germany, and in keeping in touch with the people who have expressed a
desire to know more about the way of life as emphasized by the Quakers.
The German Quakers, of whom there are about 85, have formed a union or Buna andare looking after the Friends work in Germany. The service that American and Ei-IejI^ u
Friends can render, therefore, is very largely inspirational. We feel that we are alr^  h
in touch with people who perhaps excel any of us in devotion and consecration to God ^
France—Alfred and Grace Lowry, and for a few months Walter and Marcelle yu
have been active in the work in France. A Friends' Meeting is held regularly in p
20 Avenue Victoria, and the meeting room and offices are used practically every dgy at
week for meetings where subjects of national or international importance arc disc
also, we stil continue to send two young women each year to work as nurses' aides
C h a l o n s M a t e r n i t y H o s p i t a l . " a t h e
Austria—In Vienna, Emma Cadbury with our English Friend, Headley Horsnn -,
continued to supervise an extensive antituberculosis campaign, and to cncour has
development of a real Friends' center in our headquarters at 16 Singerstrasse. the
variety of interests that is represented in this office is some evidence of the value of Srcat
_ ' .
t o w
i i r s
that is being done. Friends are giving encouragement to movements that Ioq.
better social conditions and better understanding of national and internationali rnatio sl aff^ .-^^^ard
Poland—Wilmer and Mildred Binns Young have been supervising our work in cs
In conjunction with Florence Barrow, Jane Pontefract Erling KJekstadt, and
. . . . . . f o e s t a b l i s h a r n e n d s c e n t e r i n W a r c o x , , J Q H x ,
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Bi'alowiejska, they have endeavored to establish a Friends center in Warsaw, apd ,in rather close touch with the Kolpin Agricultural &h^l recently established nc^'-^  'Litovsk. The Agricultural School K meant to show wh,, ^  ^u K. 1 ne own l nd. The work has proved to be
but for the training o p - that great progress has been made du-
dfc/t, but we are happy to report
m r .
„ ^rest.
l a n s
P a s t
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to find a suitable pcr.son to be our representative. Whoever goes must be well qualified to
meet o ffic ia ls o f the League o f Nat ions , and ass is t in mak ing f r iend ly contac ts w i th peop le
of various nationalities who for the time being are resident in Geneva,
Mexico—No progress has been made in our work in Mexieo during this past year.
Again we have not been able to find a suitable person to represent us, and we feel that it is
useless to undertake work of international importance until we have qualified people.
Home Service—We have continued to appeal to our young men and women, particu
larly college graduates, to render some service of national importance before they become
ab.sorbed in business or home life. We feel that Friends who refuse military service must
go out of their way to show that they are able to do work of national importance for people
in their own country. During the past year, fourteen young people have volunteered for
s u c h w o r k .
Re-organization^—-The greatest thing that we have to report is the re-organization
of the American Friends Service Committee on a more permanent basis. This organization
was started in 1917, as a voluntary emergency organization. Since that time, however, it
has become very apparent that Friends had a great opportunity to minister to the world s
needs. Our abuility to render service during the time of stress ana strain of war has in
itself served as a call to render service of national and international importance in times of
peace. Consequently, the Committee has been reorganized, and we have appointed subcommittees on Foreign Service, Home Service, Interracial, a Central Peace Committee, and
a small group to study the question of the interclass problem. We believe that by continu
ing an organization that can represent all Friends in work that is of common interest, we
are making it possible for the Society of Friends to minister in a very much larger way to
the needs of the world. It is our purpose to help each Yearly Meeting in America make
its own testimony more effective.
We are very thankful to our Heavenly Father that during these past years your group
has seen fit to join with other Friends in a bit of national and international service. We
trust that in the years to come, we may be drawn much closer together, and while not ex
cluding the things that seem of most importance to us as individuals, we may strengthen
each other's hands in the greater tasks that confront us.
On behalf of the American Friends Service Committee.
Wilbur K. Thomas, Executive Secretary.
S U M M A R Y O F A M E R I C A N E P I S T L E S
Epistles have been received from all the American Yearly Meetings. All express ap
preciation for the greetings of love and fellowship from the other Yearly Meetings. "A
wholesome degree of activity along the different lines of church work, together with hopeful
plans for the furtherance of Cod s Kingdom pervade the epistles. Almost all express a
feeling of thankfulness for the spirit of unity and harmony that have been manifest in the
sessions of the different Yearly Meetings, The Yearly Meetings eonstitute a family group,
bound together by family love and common interests. The epistle from New York feelingly
M i > ; t r r F - S O F v i - n k m t4 8 V l l > ; i I I H , - . u r
t • C h r i s t r r u g "
expressed the concern "that the bond of love that ha- it - riMit- in t le pged as theover all,- ■ Our English Friend. Joan Fry. defined the world s t,re
"ability to get together when men do not agree. , . i .1^ ,3 anThe sessions of the different Yearly Meetings weix gre.it > ie j-ypress appreciatWJ
visiting ministers and returned missionaries. Several e,ir > ' speaks of arrangi^for the presence and services of so many young peop e . -'■v -n., ^
special activities for her young people during the Year y . ^  jning class for &worship and discussion, story-telling hours for children, a e. neighboring SabbaSchool leaders and a Bible School demonstration by children ^
The Yearly Meetings having colleges and preparatory jo^vments andsplendid progress. Differc-nt coleges have sutxessfu ly ,,il be a po^ 'f^their institutions free from debt they express a faith that ie .,nd the apprecia*
aid in training the youth in the principles of truth an rigvieou e
of service and stewardship. " g,. dilTercnt Yearly Mcc'^
Evangelism and Church Extension are vital pro cni^- i hampered ^
Progress has been made in these departments, but a ac ' '' been impressed witadvancement. Along this line Baltimore's epistle -ays . •underlying need of such a consecreation of life and ,;^rK idem of God. A bap^.all that we have a contribution to the end of bringing in e pather would assu -
of that spirit which was in Him who dia always the things «.) mission and like fie
provide the means of carrying on the work that is our pirtion in to theThis spirit of evangelism would also unite us into one b< ^  '"J'"'' , j that His discip
ofevery obstacle to that unity in purpose and action in whic T c .
m i g h t d w e l l . " , ^ . ^ i ^ t s o f d i l i g e n c e i n l a *Many of the epistles speak of the great need, which stil c. ■ ■ .forcement especially in the support of the Eighteenth ^eal byA number of the epistles mention the fact of increased intcmst ^  ^  p^ r^servances of the tercentenary of the birth of George F< x. ' V^ f.^ ipies for which otU
tant, we think, that as Yearly Meetings we stand together f Christ, tofathers suffered in our effort to interpret and apply them, in ^  - jon through which t-
day conditions, and that we sincerely strive to perfect our organization
0 0 t h i s w o r l d t a s k i n t r u s t e d t o u s . ' ,
MEMORIAL TO JESSE EDWARDS
I 1 1 a n c J d i e d ^
Jesse Edwards was born near Coatsvile, Indiana, February
berg, Oregon, December 16, 1924, rhev were both recordedIn 1870 he was married to Mary E. Kemp, ai^  ^  of their labors were cat-as ministers. Ten years later they moved to Oregon, where most of their i
The interests of Jesse Edwards were broad and he "ny^diferent field#
many ways, both in the church and out. As a minister he la o c one o:in Oregon. He held numerous public offices of trust and .J"f- ngge. and wasthe founders of Friends Pacific Academy, from which has grown Pa
, d encouraged by
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a member of the board cisntinuously until the time of his death. He was interested in re-'
fo rms and had a la rge influence for good in the pub l ic l i fe o f h is communi ty and h is s ta te .
Though in his later life he was far less active than he had been in his prime, he never
lost his interest in the active affairs of the world. In his passing Newberg has lost one of
its pioneers, the state has lost a citizen idcntificcl with the best things in its life, the Friends
church has lost a minister whose labors were abundant, especially during his more active
years, and Pacific College has lost one who has been identified with the institution from its
v e r y i n c e p t i o n .
A \ E A \ O R I A L T O L O U I S A P A I N T E R R O U N D
Louisa Painter, daughter of Thomas and Mary Painter, was born at Paintersville, Ohio,
January lb, 1 84 1, and died .April 21. 1925. She had spent a long and useful lile in the ser
v ice of God and the help of humani ty.
She was a teacher early in life, but abiout the age of twenty she was recorded a minister,
and entered into a very fruitful service as an evangelist in North Carolina, South Carolina,
Virginia, New York and other states. .As a result of her service hundreds were brought to
a saving knowledge of Jc.sus Christ.
She was married in 1883, to George F. Round, a minister in the Methodist church, and
from then until the close of her life she was faithful in her work with him in his pastoral
and other ministerial service, wliile at the .same time keeping up her work in her own denomi
n a t i o n .
Among the interests which claimed her thought and devotion few outside the actual workof preaching had a larger place than the work of reform and Christian education. She was
for many years prominent in the work of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union. She
was greatly interested in Pacific College, which she supported with remarkable liberality
in a financial way, considering her very limited means, and for which she ever was ready with
prayer and wise consel. The work of peace also had a large place in her heart, and she
labored earnestly to advance that spirit which takes away the occasion of all wars.
An able minister and evangelist during her youth and well on into old age, broad in her
sympathies hut firm in her convictions, active in the many lines of church work as long as
her strength permitted, and ever ready with prayer and wise counsel even to the last, she
will he greatly missed among those who knew her best.
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Number Resident Members in Yearly Meeting
Number of Bible Schools
Number of Teachers and Officers
Number of Classes
Total enrollment, including Cradle Roll and Home [department.
Average attendance
E L E M E N T A R Y D I V I S I O N
Number on Cradle Rol l
Number Beginners (Ages 4' j 5)
Number Primary (Ages 6, .o 8).
Number Juniors (AgesS> to 12) .
S E C O N D A R Y D I V I S I O N
Number Intermediates (Ages 13 to 16).
Number Seniors (Ages 17 to 20)
1,662
19
258
1 6 7
2,279
1,498
2 2 4
2 5 4
283
4 0 4
2 5 8
2 4 3
A D U L T D I V I S I O N
Number in Adult Department
Number in Home Department
N u m b e r p u p i l s m e m b e r s o f F r i e n d s i c ' ' i
Number Pupils received into Church Membership from the Bible School ....
Number of Schools making special effort to lead Pupils to Chri.st
Number of Classes taking International Lessons
Number Organized Intermediate Classes holding International Certifieate. . . .
Number Organized Adult Classes holding International Certificate
N u m b e r t a W n g T e a c h e r T r a i n i n g ,
Number Schools giving Special Instruction on Missions, 18 Temperance 1
Number of Schools holding Teachers Meetings or Councils regularly
Amount given to Missions
Amount given to County and State Work
Amount given to Denominational Work
Number Schools using Friends Lesson Helps
Rebecca W. H. Smith. Yearly Meeting Superintendent
5 1 4
2 0 7
8 4 1
4 5
1 9
1 8
0
1
0
Peace 16
51,263.23
48.65
317.9-1
10
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1 5
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24 35
4 2
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*Twenty reported-—more has gone through Store House League
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1
1 Sermonsad esesProgras Money ricdby'Bilch. Moneyraised bChristiEdvr Money raisdbChurch Totals MoneyFr AmericaiendB. of . . Fo ther dswk
N'ewberg
Quarterly Meeting . . . . 1 6 . ? 2 6 0 0 6 $ 2 3 5 0 $ >593 41 $ 1 3 0 6 9 7 $1248 55 5 5 8 4 2
P o r t l a n d
Quarterly Meeting 18 4 9 3 2 8 2 1 7 2 1 5 8 0 5 5 2 0 9 5 5 5 9 8 0 0 0 111 5 5 5
Sa lem
Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g . . . .
1
6 1 3 6 6 9 1 5 0 0 4 3 0 9 7 8 0 2 8 8 5 4 0 1 5 2 6 2 7 3
Boise Valley
Quarterly Meeting .... 9 3 1 8 7 6 5 4 7 5 0 6 9 5 3 8 9 3 0 5 3 8 9 3 0 7 3 7 4 6
Ta c o m a
Quarterly Meeting . . . . 7 2 1 8 6 6 4 1 0 5 2 8 3 3 2 8 8 0 4 9 9 3 8 1 8 8 6 6
T o t a l s 5 «> 41 $ 1 5 5 6 5 0 $ 1 3 8 7 7 $ 3 7 2 8 6 4 $ 5 4 2 3 9 7 $ 3 7 6 1 1 5 $ 1 6 6 2 8 2
Respectfully submitted
Russell W. Lewis, Superintendent of Education.
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B i rec to r j '
O F F I C E R
P r e s i d i n g C l e r k ;
Edward Mott, 1169 Kerby Street, Portland, Oregon,
R e c o r d i n g C l e r k :
Marguerite P, Elliott, 765 Marion Street, Salem, Oregon.
R e a d i n g C l e r k :
\V. Lloyd Taylor, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
A n n o u n c i n g C l e r k :
J. Allen Chjnbar, Caldwell, Idaho.
T r e a s u r e r :
Oliver Weesner, 206Carleton Way, N'ewberg, Oregon,
S t a t i s t i c a l S e c r e t a r y :
Joseph N. Smith, 2361 Hazel Ave,, Salem, Oregon.
Cus tod ian o f Documents :
Clifford N. Terrell, Kewberg, Oregon.
T r u s t e e s :
Alpheus R. Mills, Springbrook, Oregon.
J. C. Coleord, Newberg, Oregon.
B. S. Cook, 1208 Commercial Street, Portland, Oregon
B. C. Miles, 993 Court Street, Salem, Oregon.
A. E. George, 193 E. 39th Street, Portia, d, Oregon.
C l e r k o f P e r m a n e n t B o a r d :
Allen Smith, Newberg, Oregon
Clerks o f Min is t ry and Overs ight :
Carl P. Miller, 1655 S. Liberty Street, Salem, Oregon
Elma J. Lull, 1940 N. 5th Street, Salem, Oregon.
R a i l r o a d S e c r e t a r y :
B. S. Cook, 1208 Commercial Street, Portland, Oregon
C o r r e s p o n d e n t :
Edward Mott, 1169 Kerby Street, Portland, Oregon.
D E P A R T M E N T S
E v a n g e l i s t i c a n d C h u r c h E x t e n s i o n
Yearly Meeting Superintendent—L. Clarkson Hin.shaw, 226 E. 37th St.. Portland,
Oregon .
President—Chester A. Hadley, 229 E, 35th St., Portland. Oregon.
Vice-President—Carl F, Miller, 1655 S. Liberty St., Salem, Oregon.
Secretary—Marietta Lewis, Springbrook, Oregon.
Quarterly Meeting Evangelist ic Superintendents
Newberg Oliver Weesner, 206 Carlcton Way, Newberg, Oregon,J, 'i Edgar P. Sims, 2445 Maple Ave., Salem, Oregon.
"rVnod^  .Frederick J. Cope, 5728 91st St, S,E,, Portland, Oregon,
Lindley A. Wells, 2411 King St., Seattle, Washington,
Valley—J- William Jones, R, I, Middlcton, Idaho,
M e m b e r s o f t h e E v a n g e l i s t i c B o a r d
one Year
Edward Mott, 1169 Kerby St., Portland, Oregon,
Carl F- Miller, 1655 S. Liberty St., Salem, Oregon.
Ezra G. Pearson, 1113 Eastman St., Boise, Idaho.
\Villiam J - I^ urphy, Entiat, Washington.
O l i v e r Weesner, 206 Carleton Way, Newberg, Oregon
Y e a r s
cdcrickj. Cope, 572891st St. S. E., Portland, Oregon,
J Pennington, 1000 Sheridan St. Newberg, Oregon,T ^  'uci W. Heston, R. I. Middleton, Idaho.
C h'in R- Choate, Greenleaf, IdahoI Newton Walker, Quilcene, Washington.I qtin L. Haworth, Springbrook, Oregon,
avdc G. Thomas, Route 4, Salem, Ore.gon.
T h r e e Ye a r s —
Edaar P. Sims, 2445 Maple Ave., Salem, Oregon.
Chester A. Hadley, 229 E. 35th St., Portland, Oregon.I William Jones, Route I, Middleton, Idaho.
Lindley A- Wels, 2411 King St., Seattle, Washington.
Marietta Lewis, Springbrook, Oregon.
F O R E I G N M I S S I O N B O A R D
Yearly Meeting Superintendent -L. Clarkson Hinshaw, 226 E. 37thSt., Portland, Oregon.
President—Frederick J. Cope., 5728 91st St., S. E., Portland, Oregon.
i
i
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Vice-President ana Secretary—J. Harlan Smith, Newbcrg. Oregon.
Members F i ve Yea rs Mee t i ng A l i ss i on Boa rd
L. Clarkson Hinshaw, 276 E. 37th St., Portlana, Oregon.
Effie R. Tamplin, 5322 82nd St.,E.S., Portland, Oregon.
Quarterly A\eetings Superintendents:
Salem—Anna B, Miles, 993 Court St., Salem, Oregon.
Boise Valley—Bertha Eichenberger, Melba, Idaho.
Portland—Lydia C. Gardner, 984 E. Salmon St., Portland, Oregon.
Tacoma-—Florence Simpson, 519 E. 50th and McKinley Ave.. Taeoma, Washington.
Newberg—Lucy H. Rees, Springbrook, Oregon.
Yearly Aleeting Committee:
O n e Y e a r —
Lucy H. Rees, Springbrook, Oregon.
Emma J. Heston, R. 1, Middleton, Idaho.
Mary Sims, 2445 Maple Ave., Salem, Oregon.
Lydia C. Gardner, 984 E. Salmon St., Portland, Oregon.
J. H. Mercer, Quilcene, Washington.
T w o Y e a r s —
Rebecca Pennington, Newberg, Oregon.
F. Esther Benediet, R. 2, Caldwell, Idaho.
Nellie Coulson, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
O.J. Sherman, 612 E. Taylor St., Portland, Oregon.
Abigal Thomas, 303 California Bldg,, Tacoma, Washington.
T h r e e Y e a r s —
j. Harlan Smith, Newberg, Oregon.
Anna B. Miles, 993 Court St., Salem, Oregon.
Frederick J. Cope, 5728 91st St. S. E., Portland, Oregon.
Bertha Eiehenberger, Melba, Idaho.
Florence Simpson, 519 E. 50th St., Tacoma, Washington.
E D U C A T I O N
Year l y Mee t ing Super in tenden t—Russe l l W. Lew is , Newberg , Oregon .
Quarterly Meeting Superintendents—
Newberg—Charles V. Marshall, Newberg, Oregon.
Salem—Maxine Elliott, 102 S. Lihierty St., Salem, Oregon.
Portland—Elizabeth W. Ward, 1186 Borthwick St., Portland, Oregon.
Tacoma—Leona Murphy, Entiat, Washington.
Boise Valley—Alverda C. Rice, R. 3, Caldwell, Idaho.
B I B L E S C H O O L A N D R E L I G I O U S E D U C A T I O N
Ye a r l y M e e t i n g S u p e r i n t e n d e n t — C a r r o l l G . Ta m p l i n , 5 3 2 2 8 7 t h S t . S . E . , P o r t l a n d ,
Oregon .
Teacher Trainings—Dennis Mills, Springbrook, Oregon.
Quarterly Meeting Superintendents;
Salem—Florence Snow, 2405 N. 5th St., Salem, Oregon.
Portland—Lorcn K. Gear, R.F.D., Oswego, Oregon.
Tacoma—Lottie M. Brown, 4811 McKinley Ave., Tacoma, Washington.
Newberg—Asa F. Sutton, Newberg, Oregon.
Boise Valley,—Ida B. Hinshaw, Grecnleaf, Idaho.
P E A C E
Yearly Meeting Superintendent—Levi T. Pennington, Newberg, Oregon.
terly Meeting Superintendents:^^ '^Nev/berg—Rebecca Pennington, Newberg, Oregon.
Salem—W. Lloyd Taylor, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
Portland—S. Lewis Hanson. 1110 E. Salmon St., Portland, OregOn
Boise Valley—F. Esther Benedict, R. 2, Caldwell, Idaho.
Tacoma—William S. Sinton, 440 22nd Ave., Seattle, Washington.
CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP
VFAEt-Y Meeting Superintendent—Anna W. Benson, 740 E. 78th St. N., Portland, Oregon.
eRly Meeting Superintendents:
^^ "^N wbcrg—Lucy John.son, Newberg, Oregon.
.Sylvia Smith, 2361 Hazel Ave., Salem, Oregon.
D rUand—A. Ray Morford, 1200 Mississippi Ave., Portland, Oregon.
R ise Valley—Hulda Tozier, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Tacoma—James L. Simpson, 50th and MeKinley Ave., Tacoma. Washington.
HOME MISSION AND SOCIAL SERVICE
Y - arlY Meeting Superintendent Edith M. Minchin, Newberg, Oregon.r-niY Meeting Superintendents:Xvberg-Efic J • Terrel, Newberg, Oregon.
Boise Valey—Myrta E. Jones, Middleton, Idaho.p°rtland—Doly Snow, 319 Marguerite Ave., Portland, Oregon.
Clara H. Elliott, 102 S. Liberty St., Salem, Oregon.
Tacoma—John Lundquist, Entiat, Washington.
L I T E R A T U R E
Yeari y Meeting Superintendent—Ida J. Lee, 75 W. Sumner St., Portland, Oregon.
Quarterly Meeting Superintendents;Newberg—Hattie F. Wiley, Rex, Oregon.
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Salem—Elma J. Lull, 1940 N. 5th St., Salem, Oregon.
Portland—Catherine L. Dickey, 293 E. 34th St., Portland, Oregon.
Boise Valley—Lucy Armstrong, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Tacoma—Henry Smith, E, 45th St., Tacoma, Washington.
T E M P E R A N C E
Yearly MeetingSupERi.NTENDENT—Dr.William Rees, 268 E. 50th St., S.E. Portland, Oregon
Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g S u p e r i n t e n d e n t s :
Newberg—Elwood A. Hodson, Newbcrg, Oregon.
Salem—Mary Cammack, R. 4, Salem, Oregon,
Portland—Marion Gilbert, 945 Borthwick St., Portland, Oregon.
Boise Valley—J. Allen Dunbar, Caldwell, Idaho.
Tacoma—Sarah Mercer, Quilcene, Washington.
C H R I S T I A N E N D E A V O R
Yearly Meeting Superintendent—L. Clark.son Hinshaw, 226 E. 37th St., Portland, Oregon
President—Walter Lee, 75 W, Sumner St., Portland, Oregon.
Vice-President—Walter C. Cook, Newberg, Oregon.
Secretary-Treasurer-—^Helen Cammack, R. 4, Salem, Oregon.
Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g S u p e r i n t e n d e n t s :
Newberg—Robert Shattuck, Newberg, Oregon,
Portland—Carroll G, Tamplin, 5322 87th St., S. E., Portland, Oicgon.
Tacoma—May Osborne
Boise—Kenneth Eichenberger.
Salem—Vira Lull, 1940 N. 5th St., Salem, Oregon.
Executive Advisor—Chester A. Hadley, 229 E. 35th St., Portland, Oregon.
P E R M A N E N T B O A R D
F i v e Y e a r s —
Charles 1. Whitlock, Newberg, Oregon.
Walter E. Terrell, Newberg, Oregon.
Jesse Coulson, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
John B. Moorman, 2580 Laurel Ave., Salem, Oregon.
Wm. Swann Sinton, 440 22nd Ave. S., Seattle, Washington.
F o u r Y e a r s - —
Thomas R. Rood, Newberg, Oregon.
Louisa C. Parker, Newberg, Oregon,
O.J, Sherman, 612 E. Taylor St., Portland, Oregon.
J. Ray Pemberton, 1455 S. Commercial St., Salem, Oregon.
J. H. Mercer, Quilcene, Washington.
T h r e e Y e a r s —
Justin L. Haworth, Springbrook, Oregon.
Emmor W. Hall, 421 E. 57th St,, Portland, Oregon,
Ralph M. Cammack, R. 4, Salem, Oregon.
Byron W. Morris, 91 Hazclfern Place, Portland, Oregon,
Moscs Votaw, 634 S, Steel St., Tacoma, Washington.
T \ v o Y e a r s —
Dr. E. .A. Fosncr, Sherwood, Oregon.
William E. Way, R. 4, Salem, Oregon.
Arthur G. Street, Greenleaf, Idaho.
William J- Murphy, Entiat, Washington.
A. Ray Morford. 1200 Mississippi Ave., Portland, Oregon.
One Yeap— ^ - u i n
John H. Rees, Springbrook, Oregon.
Allen Smith, Newberg, Oregon.
Enos Pressnal, Box 54, Marion, Oregon.
Nellie Osborn, 1518 State St., Boise, Idaho.
James L, Simpson, 519 E. 50th and McKinley Ave., Tacoma, Washington.
STANDING COMMITTEES
lY Meeting Superintendent of Service Committee—Milo P. Elliott, Newberg* O r e g o n .
EPISTLE COMMITTEE
M Hodgin, Newberg, Oregon,E m m a N e w b e r g , O r e g o n .
p, Roberts, Newberg, Oregon.Frank LJ- j<ing, 755 Harold Ave,, Portland, Oregon,
jyjurphy, Entiat, Washington,
jy^gMBER OF ASSOCIATED EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS
Harlan Smith, Newberg, Oregon.
A U D I T I N G C O M M I T T E E
Cliford N. Terrel, Newberg, Oregon,A iL Smith, Newberg Oregon,- M. Hoskins, Newberg, Oregon.
P R I N T I N G C O M M I T T E E
H e r v e y
T _;T Pennington, Newberg, Oregon.In __ueritc P. Elliott, 765 Marion St., Salem, Oregon.
Ed^wLd Mot, 1169 Kerby St., Portland, Oregon,
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L E G I S L A T I V E C O M M I T T E E
Newberg—Levi T. Pennington, Newberg, Oregon.
Salem—Joseph N. Smith. 2361 Hazel Ave., Salem, Oregon.
Portland—Alfred E. George, 193 E. 39th St., Portland, Oregon.
Boise Valley—J. Allen Dunbar, Caldwell, Idaho.
Tacoma—Clark Smith, 21 Dravis St., Seattle. Washington.
P A C I I F I C C O L L E G E V I S I T I N G C O M M I T T E E
Everett E. Seotten, Springbrook, Oregon.
Irena B. Cunningham, 1395 S. Liberty St., Salem, Oregon.
Eva Armstrong, Highland Ave., Salem, Oregon.
Mary King, 755 Harrold Ave., Portland, Oregon.
Ethel Hutchens, 1067 E. Main Sr., Portland, Oregon.
Lindley A. Wells, 2411 King St., Seattle, Washington.
Calvin R. Choate, Creenleaf, Idaho.
Florence Simpson, E, 50th and McKinley Ave., Tacoma, Washington.
John Lundquist, Entiat, Washington.
May Osborne, Entiat, Washingto
E N T E R T A I N M E N T C O M M I T T E E
Erank D. Roberts, Newberg, Oregon
Ida Van Blaricom, Newberg, Oregon
Effie J. Terrell, Newberg, Oregon
Erankie Martin, Newberg, Oregon
Perry D. Macy, Newberg, Oregon
Louis C. Crozer, Newberg, Oregon
Lucy Johnson, Newberg, Oregon
Justin L. Elaworth, Springbrook, Oregon
Wilbur Elliott, Newberg, Oregon
Minnie L. Holding, Newberg, Oregon.
L E T T E R S T O A G E D F R I E N D S
Rebecca Pennington, Newberg, Oregon.
Mary K. Elliott, Newberg, Oregon.
Helen Cammack, R. 4, Salem, Oregon.
MEMBERS OF INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL COUNCIL
Lottie M. Brown, 4811 McKinley Ave., Tacoma, Washington.
William McKibbin, Star, Idaho.
Floyd W. Perisho, Newberg, Oregon.
O F F I C E R S O F M I N I S T E R I A L A S S O C I AT I O N
President-—Charles 1. Whitlock.
Vice-President-—Everett E. Seotten.
Secretary-Treasurer—Edith M. Minchin.
P R O G R A M C O A I M I T T E E
W. Lloyd Taylor, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
Calvin R. Choate, Grecnlcaf, Idaho.
Elizabeth Ward, 1186 Borthwick St., Portland, Oregon.
Raymond S. Holding, Newberg, Oregon.
William J. Murphy. Entiat, Washington.
T O R E C E I V E A N D D I S T R I B U T E D O C U M E N T S
Newberg—Jacob Marshall, Newberg, Oregon
Joseph . Smith, 2361 Hazel Ave., Salem, Oregon.
Portland F. Marion George, 195 E. 39th St., Portland. Oregon.
Roi^ e Valley—Arthur G. Street, Greenleaf, Idaho.t S O I S C * " J A 1 A Q ^ „ „ I „ C f m
T a c o m a -i__Catherine Votaw, 634 Steele St., Taeoma, Washington.
N E A R E A S T R E L I E F
Olive G. Elliot, Newberg, Oregon,
o rothy Lee, 818 23rd St., S. E., Seattle, Washington.,j^elson Morrison, 357 E. 37th St., Portland, Oregon.
COMMITTEE REFERRING TO WITHDRAWAL FROM FIVE YEARS MEETING
C l a r k s o n H i n s h a w C a r l F. M i l l e r i
Undley A. Wels
Oliver Weesner
vi T. PenningtonL e v
Myrtle M. Russel
jarnesL. Simpson
Car l F. M i l l e r
Edgar P. Sims
E d w a r d M o t t
Frederick J. Cope
A l t e r n a t e s
F. Esther Benedict
Chester A. Hadley
L. Mar ia Deane
Ezra G. Pearson
William Murphy
J. Newton Walker
Clyde C. Thomas
MINISTERS IN OREGON YEARLY MEETING
Newberg Quarterly Meeting
'^'^ R^avmond S. Holding, 215 Colege St., Newberg, Oregon.
Perry D. Macy, 716 Wynooski St., Newberg, Oregon.
Clarence G. McClean, 513 N. Edwards St., Newberg, Oregon.
Edith M. Minchin, 1002 Second St., Newberg, Oregon.
Levi T Pennington, 1000 Sheridan St., Newberg, Oregon.
Mary J. Newlin, 202 S. Meridian St., Newberg, Oregon.
Louisa P. Round, (deceased) 401 School St., Newberg, Oregon.
Robert G. Miller, Salem, Oregon.
R e x —
Mary K. Gear, Rex, Oregon.
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S h e r w o o d - 1 " ▶ / - r O ,
'/ Robert C. Smith. ShBSaeBd Oregon./ Jit
M i d d l e t o n — ' • > / / f ' '
Lewis C. Russell, R. 3, Sherwood, Oregon. > '
—^ Myrtle M. Russell, R. 3, Sherwood, Oregon.
C h e h a l e m C e n t e r —
Charles I. Whitloek. R. 1. Newberg, Oregon.
Elwood A. Hodson. R. 3, Newberg, Oregon.
Spri^ gbrook—/Everett E. Scotten, Springbrook, Oregon. J
Maud H. Butler, Springbrook, Oregon.
Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting
S t a r - —
Carey Jessup, Star, Idaho.
William L. Hadley, Star, Idaho.
Mary E. Roberts, Star, Idaho.
Eli H. Perisho, Robbin Creek, Idaho City, Idaho.
B o i s e —
i Ezra G. Pearson, 1113 Eastman St., Boise, Idaho, pfir/o '
V a l l e y M o u n d :
Edgar L. Potter, R. 1, Huston, Idaho.
G r e e n l e a f —
Calvin R. Choate, R. 2, Caldwell, Idaho.
Anson Cox, Greenleaf, Idaho.
L. Maria Deane, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Malinda B. Hunt Williams, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Floyd H. Williams, R. 2, Caldwell, Idaho.
H. Lydia Mendenhall. R. 2, Caldwell, Idaho.
D- D. Randall, Medford, Oregon.
Emmett W. Gulley, Poughkeepsie, New York
F. Esther Benedict, R. 2, Caldwell, Idaho.
M e l b a —
Abram Astleford, Melba, Idaho.
Sebum P. Harris, Melba, Idaho.
Salem Quarterly Meeting
R o s e d a l e —
Clyde G. Thomas, R. 4, Salem, Oregon.
S c o t t s M i l l s — ^Wiliam E. Alen, Scotts Mils, 0 *YVT^ /J •
Jesse E. Coulson, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
Constance R. Gidley, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
Evangel ine F. K ludas, Scot ts Mi l ls , Oregon. J
W. Lloyd Taylor, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
S a l e m —
Edgar P. Sims, 1445 Maple Ave., Salem, Oregon.
Frances Liter, R. 1, Box*24!. Oakland. California.
Nathan Swabb. Ent ia t . Wash ing ton .
Lorenzo J. White, 315 Marguerite .Ave.. Portland, Oregon.
S o u t h S a l e m —
Carl F. Miller. 1655 S. Liberty St.. Salem. Oregon.
Minnie G. Miller, 1655 S. Liberty St., Salem, Oregon.
Matilda Atkinson Minthorn, Metlakatla. Alaska.
W. Alphcus Recs, 1760 S. Liberty St., Skilem. Oregon.
L. Clarkson Hinshaw, 226 E. 37th St., Portland. Oregon.
Isabel H. Clark, Sprague River, Oregon.
^^"^Mary R- Pressnal, Marion, Oregon.
William Watson, 705 W. 8th St., Eugene. Oregon.
Portland Quarterly Meeting
P. rst Church , Portlanip-Chester A. Hadley, 229 E. 35th St., Portland, Oregon.
F. Marion George. 195 E. 39th St.. Portland. Oregon!
B, Franklin Hinshaw, 1110 E. Salmon St.. Portland Oregon
Oliver N. Kenworthy, 234 E. 34th St., Portland, Oregon
Nabelle Kenworthy, 234 E. 34th St.. Portland, Oregon..A Esther B. L. Terrell, 166 E. 38th St.. Portland, Oregon. ^  »«-//
Catherine S. Hutton, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sarah M- Beckett, 1813 3rd Ave. W., Seattle, Washington,
n Church, Portland-—•
'^^ '^ 'prederick J. Cope, 5728 91st St., S. E. Portland, Oregon.
Carroll G. Tamplin, 5322 82nd St. S. E., Portland, Oregon.
Violet Littlefield, Wilmore, Kentucky.
^ ®®P^grd Mot. 1169 Kcrby St., Portland, Oregon
Fl zabeth W. Word, 1186 Borthwick St., Portland, Oregon.
rion H. Cook, Powell Butte, Oregon.
Hbbie M. Cook, Powell Butte, Oregon.
Preston Mils, 1450 Albina Ave., Portland., Oregon.
Anna L.Spann.Albia, Iowa.1 1 Gumey Lee, 75 W. Sumner St., Portland, Oregon. fe, I Lge 75 W. Sumner St., Portland, Oregon.
Irma V. Gook Noble, Covington, Kentucky.
Tacoma Quarterly Meeting
T a c o m a — .
Ernest E. Taylor, tacoma, Washington.
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J. Finley Hunt, New Waverly, Indiana.
Henry Richardson, 4616 E. G. St., Tacoma, Washington.Paul H. Lewis, 812 E. 48th St., Tacoma, Washington, yz^ "
E n t i a t —^ William J. Murphy, Entiat, Washington. * ^ - /
Catherine Osborne, Entiat, Washington.
Qui lcene—
J. Newton Walker, Quilcene, Washington.
R a i n i e r H e i g h t s —
Lindley A. Wells, 2411 King St., Seattle, Washington.
Dorothy Lee, 818 23rd St. S., Seattle, Washington.
M I N I S T E R S D E C E A S E D
J e s s e E d w a r d s C h a r l e s P e a r s o n
M I N I S T E R S T R A N S F E R R E D B Y C E R T I F I C A T E
E l i z a b e t h P a l m e r R o b e r t s
MINISTERS TRANSFERRED BY LETTER
Eliza Gidley.
Jesse Edwards
Mary Ellen Picket
P h a r a b a A . M o r r i s
Dorothy Ehret Ward
Jo Hawey Dailey
P a u l V . M c C l e a n
MaryMil ls
W i l l i a m A . B a k e r
D a n i e l W . M o o n
S a r a h E l m o r e
Rebecca P. Jones
George W. Williams
n a m e
M E M B E R S D E C E A S E D
George W. Hubbard
Theodora Wi l l iams
Mary Jane Mclntyre
Leona Go t t
M a t i l d a P r u i t t
H a r o l d R i n a r d
M a r i e t t a S t r e e t
Cyrena Macy
Samuel Newby
John S. Richie
Mrs. A. D. Kellogg
Orah Shi l ta
E n o s M c C r a c k e n
J. Wesley Thomas
Cnarles Pearson
K e z i a h P i c k e t t
E m m a S . Wo o d
Amanda J . Sherman
Lau ra A . Bu t l e r
H e r b e r t K . M i l b a n k
Dan ie l D . Kee le r
George Kinney
PA S T O R S L O C AT E D
Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting
A d d r e s s m e e t i n g
Ezra G. Pearson 1113 Eastman St., Boise, Idaho Boise
C a l v i n R . C h o a t e G r e e n l e a f , I d a h o G r e e n l e a f
A b r a m A s t l e f o r d M e l b a , I d a h o M e l b a
H u s t o n , I d a h o V a l l e y M o u n d
C a r e y J e s s u p S t a r , I d a h o S t a r
N e w b e r g Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g
' Raymond S. Holding .... 21 > College St., Newberg, Ore. ..Newberg
y Everett E. Scotten Springbrook, Oregon Springbrook
, C h a r l e s 1 . W h i t l o c k . . : N e w b e r g , O r e g o n C h e h a l e m
S h e r w o o d , O r e g o n S h e r w o o d
- L e w i s C . R u s s e l l S h e r w o o d , O r e g o n M i d d l e t o n
^ M a r y K . G e a r R e x , O i c g o n R e x
Portland Quarterly Meeting
Chester A. Hadley 229 E. 35th St., Portland, Ore. .. First Church
Frederick J. Cope 5728 91st St., S. E. Portland, Ore.Second Church
y I Gumeyand IdaJ. Lee .. 75 W. Sumner St., Portland, Ore. Piedmont
Dillon Mills Kelso, Washington, Box 785 Kelso (Extension)
Salem Quarterly Meeting
/ P . ar P. Sims 2445 Maple St., Salem, Oregon . .Salem
and Minnie G.Miller 1655 S. Liberty St., Salem, Ore. SouthSalcm
L R . F . D . 4 , S a l e m , O r e g o n R o s e d a l e
, U'illiam E. Allen ■ — ^ottsMills, Oregon ScottsMills
;;ey C. and Isabelle Clark .. Sprague River, Oregon Sprague River (Extension), M a r y P - M a r i o n , O r e g o n M a r i o nTacoma Quarterly Meeting
UndleyA-Wells gH p'^Sh R-™" Heights812 E. 48th St., Tacoma, Wash. Tacoma
William Murphy Entiat, Washington EntiatyNewton Walker Quilcene, Washington Quilcene
Henry Richardson 4614 E. G. St., Tacoma, Wash. . N. E. Tacoma (Extension)
MONTHLY MEETING CORRESPONDENTS
Pearl B. Weesner, 206 Carlton Way, Newberg, Oregon
L.Wiley, Rex, Oregon.ReX ^ _Maud Jones, Sherwood, Oregon.SherWOO Oberst, R. F. D. 3, Sherwood, Oregon.
PM CENTER-Edith L. Walton, R. F. D. 3, Newberg, Oregon.Chehal Lucy H. Rees, Springbrook, Oregon.
SprincbRO^  R. F. D. 1, Middleton, Idaho.Star .1^  Osbome, 1518 State St., Boise, Idaho.
V Mound—Daisy B. Roberts, R. F. D. 1, Houston, Idaho.Valle p Esther Benedict, R. F. D. 2, Caldwell, Idaho,
w Bertha M. Eichenberger, Melba, Idaho.
WooLANm-Milton George, Woodland, Idaho.P Priends^ —S. Lewis Hanson, 1110 E. Salmon St., Portland, Oregon.
Second Friends—J. Emil Swanson, 7827 62nd Ave., S. E., Portland, Oregon.
West Piedmont—Dillon Mills, 1450 Albina Avenue Portland, Oregon.
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Rosedale-—Sadie Pearson. R. F. D., Turner, Oregon.
Salem—Joseph N. Smith, 2361 Hazel Ave., Salem, Oregon.
ScoTTS Mills—^Hannah B. Taylor, Scotts Mills. Oregon.
South Salem—Alice E. Edmundson. R. F. D. 3, Box 53, Salem, Oregon.
Marion—^Modena McNeil, Marion, Oregon.
Quilcene—Rose Clark, Quilcene, Washington.
Entiat—Rachel Lundquist, Entiat, Washington.
Tacoma—J. L. Simpson, 519 E. 50th St., Tacoma, Washington,
Rainier Heights—Clara Gellerman, 1110 29th Ave,, S,, Seattle, Washington,
Q U A R T E R L Y A N D M O N T H L Y M E E T I N G S
Newberg Quarterly Meeting—Held the second Seventh day of Second, Fifth, Eighth and
Eleventh months, at 10:30 a.m.
Clerk—Frank D. Roberts, Newberg, Oregon.
N e w b e r g M o n t h l y M e e t i n g —
Held the first Fourth day of each month, at 7:30p,m,, Winter; 8:00 p.m. Summer,
C h e h a l e m C e n t e r M o n t h l y M e e t i n g —
Held the fourth Seventh day of each month, at 2:00 p.m,
S p r i n g b r o o k M o n t h l y M e e t i n g —
Held the first Fourth day of each month at 8:00 p.m.
R e x M o n t h l y M e e t i n g —
Held the last Fifth day of each month, 7:30 p.m,, Winter; 8:00 p.m. Summer,
S h e r w o o d M o n t h l y M e e t i n g —
Held the fourth Seventh day of each month, at 7:30 p,m,
Middleton Month ly Meet ing—
Held the third Fourth day evening of each month.
Salem Quarterly Meeting—Held the thira Seventh day of Second, Fifth, Eighth and
Eleventh months, at 10:30 a.m.
Clerk—E. Worth Coulson, Seotts Mills, Oregon.
S a l e m M o n t h l y M e e t i n g —
Held the first Fifth day following first Seventh day of each month, 7:30 p.m.
South Salem Monthly Meeting—
Held the first Fifth day of each month at 7:30 p.m., Winter:8:00 p.m.. Summer.
Scotts Mills Monthly Meeting—
Held the first Fourth day of each month at 7:30 p.m.
Rosedale Monthly Meet ing—
Held the first Fifth day of each month, at 10:00 a.m.
M a r i o n M o n t h l y M e e t i n g —
Held the Fourth day following first Seventh day of each month, at 2:00 p.m.
Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting—Field on the fourth Seventh day of Second, Fifth,
Eighth and Eleventh months at 10:30 a.m.
Clerk—J. Allen Dunbar, Caldwell, Idaho.
B o i s e M o n t h l y M e e t i n g —
Held the third Fifth day of each month at 7 :oo p.m. Winter: 8:00 p.m. Summer.
Green lea f Mon th l y Mee t i ng—
Held the third Seventh day of each month at 2:30 p.m.
S ta r Mon th l y Mee t ing
Held the first Fifth day of each month at 8:00 p.m.
Valley Mound Monthly Meeting—
Held on Fourth day before the second Seventh day of each month.
Melba Monthly Meeting —Held in the evening of the Second Fourth day of each month.
Portland Quarterly Meeting—Held the first Sixth day after the first Fifth day of Third,
Sixth, Ninth and Twelfth months at 7:30 p.m.
Clerk—Emmor W. Hall, 4213 57th St., Portland, Oregon.
First Friends Church Monthly Meeting—Held at 3 5th and Main Streets, the first Fifth day of each month at 7:30 p m
Second Friends Church Monthly Meeting—Held the first Fifth day of each month at 7:30 P.m
g^sT Piedmont Monthly Meeting—
Held the last Fifth day of each month at 7:30 p.m.
Tacoma Quarterly Meeting-Held the fourth Seventh day of Second, Fifth, Eighth and
Eleventh months at 10:00 a.m. Held at Rainier Heights, Tacoma, Quilcene and Entiat
in order named.
H^rk—William H. Brown, Clay City, via Eatonville, Washington,
Heights Monthly Meeting—
Held at 24th Ave,, S,, and Lane St,, Seattle, first Second day of each month, 7:30 p,m.
m ^^MA Monthly Meeting—
Held third Fifth day of each month.
n. ,11 gene Monthly Meetinc-
Held at Quilcene the first Fifth day of each month at 7;30 p.m.
Fntiat Monthly Meeting-
Held the fourth Fifth day of each month at 7:30 p.m.
7 4 M I N U T E S O F O R E G O N Y E A R L Y M E E T I N G O F F R I E N D S C H U R C H 7 5
Hlnbex
P a g e
A p p e n d i x 3 4
A p p r o p r i a t i o n s 3 2 , 3 3
C a r e t a k e r s 5
C l e r k s , Y e a r l y M e e t i n g £ > 0
C l e r k s o f P e r m a n e n t B o a r d 6 0
C l e r k s o f M e e t i n g o f M i n i s t r y a n d O v e r s i g h t 6 0
C o r r e s p o n d e n t . Y e a r l y M e e t i n g 6 0
C o r r e s p o n d e n t s , M o n t h l y M e e t i n g s 7 1
C l e r k s , Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g s 7 2
C u s t o d i a n s o f D o c u m e n t s 6 0
Commit tees—Special :
A u d i t i n g 1 0
F i n a n c e ?
N o m i n a t i n g 5
P r e s s 3
R e t u r n i n g M i n u t e s 3
Committees—Standing
A u d i t i n g 6 ?
E n t e r t a i n m e n t 6 6
E p i s t l e 6 ?
L e g i s l a t i v e 6 6
L e t t e r s t o A g e d F r i e n d s 6 6
N e a r E a s t R e l i e f 6 7
P a c i fi c C o l l e g e V i s i t i n g 6 6
P r i n t i n g 1 0 , 6 5
R e c e i v e a n d D i s t r i b u t e E t o c u m e n t s 6 7
R e f e r r i n g t o W i t h d r a w a l f r o m F i v e Y e a r s M e e t i n g 6 7
S e r v i c e A m e r i c a n F r i e n d s 6 ?
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s :
B o a r d o f M a n a g e r s P a c i f i c C o l l e g e — M i n . 3 4 1 0
E x e c u t i v e C o m m i t t e e F i v e Y e a r s M e e t i n g 1 9 , 3 5
M i n i s t r y a n d O v e r s i g h t — M i n . 1 0 4
S a l e m Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g — M i n . 9 4
T a c o m a M e e t i n g — M i n . 8 , 7 0 3 , 2 5
D e p a r t m e n t s ;
B i b l e S c h o o l a n d R e l i g i o u s E d u c a t i o n 6 3
C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r 6 4
C h r i s t i a n S t e w a r d s h i p 6 3
E d u c a t i o n 6 2
E v a n g e l i s t i c a n d C h u r c h E x t e n s i o n 6 1
F o r e i g n M i s s i o n s 6 1
H o m e M i s s i o n a n d S o c i a l S e r v i c e 6 3
L i t e r a t u r e 6 3
P e a c e 6 3
P e r m a n e n t B o a r d 6 4
T e m p e r a n c e 6 4
D i r e c t o r y 6 0
Epistles:L x i n d o n G e n e r a l 3 5
S u m m a r y o f A m e r i c a n 2 9 4 7
I n s t r u c t i o n s t o R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s ^
Members of Five Years Mission Board
Members of International S.S. CouneilMembers of Associated Executive Com. on Indian Affairs. . ^,5
M e m b e r s D e c e a s e d 7 0
M e m o r i a l s . 1 0 , 4 8 , 4 9Messages of sympathy
M i n i s t e r 6 7
Ministerial Association
Officers
Program Committee
onal Council for Prevention of War, Endorsed ' jg
p a t t o r s L o c a t e d 7 ^
R a t i o s • • • 3 3
RepresentaUVM
S'orholdinTQuarterly and Monthly Meetings ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  1!".!! ! 72, 73
o f E l d e r s - M i n u t e 3 2 ,
E v a n g e l i s t i c B o a r d - M m . 3 5 j q
E p i s t l e C o m m i t t e e — M m . 8 8 2 9
F o r e i g n M i s s i o n B o a r d — M i n . 2 8 , 3 3 g j q
Home Miss ion and Socia l Serv ice Combined 25
N e a r E a s t R e l i e f — M i n . 3 7 1 7
P r e s i d i n g C l e r k s o f Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 2 5
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s — M i n . 7 0 , 3 3 1 0 , 2 5
7 6 M I N U T E S O F O R E G O N Y E A R L Y
M E E T I N G O F F R I E N D S C H U R C H
R e p o r t s :
A u d i t i n g — M i n
A m e r i c a n F r i e n d s B o a r d F o r e i g n M i s s i o n s 6 , 3 d
A m e r i c a n F r i e n d s S e r v i c e C o m m i t t e e 1 9 , 4 5
B i b l e S c h o o l a n d R e l i g i o u s E d u c a t i o n 2 5
C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r 2 4
C h r i s t i a n S t e w a r d s h i p 6
C h i l d r e n s " S e r v i c e s 2 8
C h a n g i n g T i m e o f H o l d i n g Y e a r l y M e e t i n g — M i n , 7 5 2 5
E d u c a t i o n 2 0
E n t e r t a i n m e n t 2 8
E p i s t l e 2 9
E v a n g e l i s t i c a n d C h u r c h E x t e n s i o n I I
L e t t e r s t o A g e d F r i e n d s 2 7
L i t e r a t u r e 6
M e e t i n g o n M i n i s t r y a n d O v e r s i g h t 2 8
M i s s i o n s — F o r e i g n 8
M i s s i o n s - — - H o m e 2 9
N o m i n a t i n g C o m m i t t e e 6 0 - 7 4
P a c i fi c C o l l e g e C o r p o r a t i o n 2 0
P a c i fi c C o l l e g e P r e s i d e n t 2 0
P a c i fi c C o l l e g e T r e a s u r e r 2 3
P e a c e A s s o c i a t i o n o f F r i e n d s 3 6
P e a c e 1 8
P e r m a n e n t B o a r d — M i n . 3 5 1 0
P r e s s 3 0
P r i n t i n g 2 7
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s — M i n . 2 0 , 7 0 5 , 2 5
S e r v i c e 1 9
S o c i a l S e r v i c e 2 9
S t a t e o f S o c i e t y 3 , 1 9
S t a t i s t i c a l S e c r e t a r y 2 5 , 5 2 - 5 5
T e m p e r a n c e 2 6
T r e a s u r e r 3 1 , 3 2
T r u s t e e s 2 8
V i s i t i n g F r i e n d s 3 , 8 , 9 , 2 7
ProbiStonal program for 1926
FOURTH DAY, SIXTH MONTH NINETH
M e e t i n g o n M i n i s t r y a n d O v e r s i g h t ^ - 0 0 p . m .
M e e t i n g f o r P r a y e r 8 : 0 0 p . m .
FIFTH DAY, SIXTH MONTH TENTH
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p , o ' n n
O p e n i n g o f Y e a r l y M e e t i n g i n o
Meeting of Representatives and Caretakers UOO p.m.B u s i n e l . . . 2 ; 0 0 p . m .
C h r i s t i a n S t e w a r d s h i p ^ •■ ' yL i t e r a t u r e y i n o ; " ! '
Meeting of Permanent BoardM e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 p . m .
SIXTH DAY, SIXTH MONTH ELEVENTH
E v a n g e l i s t i c a n d C h u r c h E x t e n s i o n - . - q ' . n n D \ . rPacific College Corporation Meeting at Wood-Mar Hall o. ■ •
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p ^
SEVENTH DAY, SIXTH MONTH TWELFTH
Peace and Arbritation (with Report Y. M. Service Committee) .. W ;^ u a.m.
Business
E d u c a t i o n • ' ' '
C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r B u s i n e s s M e e t i n g J
Christian Endeavor Rally—Business
FIRST DAY, SIXTH MONTH THIRTEENTH
Meeting for Worship 8:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 3 ;00 p.m., 8.00 p.m.B i b l e S c h o o l 9 : 4 5 a . m .
SECOND DAY, SIXTH MONTH FOURTEENTH
Meeting for WorshipB u s i n e s s m
Bible Schools
TemperanceB u s i n e s s ^ ' 9 9
Home Mission and Social Service
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p ° ^
THIRD DAY, SIXTH MONTH FIFTEENTH
(i f necessary)
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p i n ' n nB u s i n e 5 1 0 : 0 0 A . M .
